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Local Items THE BAZAAR

THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED
Members of the Anglican Churches 

of Oak Leaf and Athens scored 
a great success with their bazaar and 
concert last week. That many hours 
of diligent work bad been spent in pre
paration for the event was abundantly 
evidenced when the artistically decor
ated booths were ready for the recep
tion of the varied stock of goods.

The hall presented a gay scene and 
many who came to promenade remain
ed to buy. In fact, the value offered 
was so good that little was left to pass 
under the hammer of Auctioneer Tay
lor. Everything offered was sold. 
The fish-pond was liberally patronized 
and combined amusement and profit in 
a happy manner.

On Wednesday evening a pleasing 
concert programme was presented and 
the attendance was such as to fill every 
available foot of space.

Soperion Orchestra furnished de
lightful music and the members 
also beard with pleasure in duets and 
trios, the special numbers being con
tributed by Miss G. Greene and the 
Misses Frye.

Vocal music most melon mus 
dered by Mesdames Swayne, Aiood 
and Fer4uson, Miss May Beroev and 
the Misses Frve, and there was also a 
tull-toned chorus by the young people 
of the parish.

A delightful number was a unison 
song, "The Jingaboo Man,” by five 
little boys. They also responded to a 
vigorous encoie with “Dandy Pat.”

iusing farce, “The only young 
man in the town,” was well put pn, i 
and the bright parts were enthusiastic
ally applauded.

The neat sum of $501.80 was realized 
from the bazaar and conceit, a result 
highly satisfactory to those who labor
ed so hard to achieve th

—Roy W. Knapp, a graduate of The 
Brockville Business College and who 
also was successful at the Civil Service 
examinations held in Brockville last 
May received word last Friday of his 
appointment to a position in the de
partment of Indian affairs. Mr Knapp 
left immediately for Ottawa.

The Ladies’ Aid of Addison will 
hold a sale of Christmas goods -ind 
other articles in the church hall on 
Dec. 9. Sale will commence at 2 p.tn. 
and continue during the evening. Re
freshments will be served for afternoon 
and evening for 15c. All are cord! Ily 
invited to attend and a good time will 
be provided.

Isn’t it about time that arrangements 
were being made for Athens’ Am ual 
Poultry Fair. There should be a big 
offering, and with the American duty 
lowered the Northern New York buy. 
era will probably be here to help the 
Canadians boost the price up to the 
limit. The demands of the market in 
respect to dressing, etc. should be made 
kuowu as soon as possible.

THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Sale of

Trimmed Hats
Womens’ and Misses Coats

WE HAVE SHOWN YET THIS SEASON

»! SÆÆSÏJÏ'Æi$4.00 to $8.00 for $2.48
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTIONMust clear out Trimmed Hats to make room for

Christmas stocks. The opening of our Doll Depart
ment this week in the millinery room makes it necessary 
to sacrifice these hats at once. Forty only Choice Trim
med Hats, many different styles to select from, all colors 
including black, brown, navy, toupe, etc. A big range 
to choose from Come and get first choice of these 
$4.00 to $8.00 Hats at................................... $2.48

Rich Sealette Coats

Coats with Fur Collars

Children’s Coats
Jt D 0ur Gr?at Annual Surplus Stock Sale is 

Room must be made for Christmas goods, inow in 
now arriving.

progress.fà was ran-

Only 1,380 boxes of cheese 
registered on Brockville board last 
Thursday. The salesmen wanted 13c, 
hut the highest hoard bit!

were

Some Choice New $ fwas a quar
ter of a cent lower than for the previ- 

week, and no sales were made. 
With factories closing, cream, milk 
and dairy cattle being sent out of the 
country, necessarily decreasing the 

I total cheese made, farmers find it hard 
| to understand why there should not he 
j an advance in the price cf cheese.

Silk Blouses Phone 54
ous

BROCKVILLE
j ONTARIO

Dainty White Brocaded Silk with colored (lower— 
made with turn down collar, hemstitched. Drop shoul
der, turn back cuff, hemstitched.

j Brockville market on Saturday 
j largely attended and there was an 

abundance of vegetables and produce, 
but prices were high. The only 
city was

Neat round pearl buttons down front. Sizes 34 to 
40, on sale for $2.75 YOUR WINTER OVERCOATQ s success.scar-

eggs, and what were offer»d 
were eaily picked up at 40c per dozen. 
Potatoes ruled at 80c per bushel, al
though some lots were purchased at, 
75c. Chickens sold from 90c to $1.25 
per pair ; ge. se, $1 25 to $1.50 each ; 
turkeys, 26c per pound ; ducks, 65c. 
to 75c. each ; butter, 32c. to 34c. per 
pound ; apples, $1.50 to $2.00 per 
bushel and turnips. 25c. per bushel.

REVIVAL SERVICESmm WRIGHT COM HOW’LL YOU HAVE ITThe Local Workers’ Band of Athens 
and Plum Hollow will begin a series 
of meetings in the Baptist Church, 
Athens, ou Sunday, Nov. 23, at 7 30 
p. m., aud every following evening at 
the same hour, including Saturday 
evening.

The services will have as their prim
ary object tbe conversion of sinners 
and reclaiming oi backsliders ; leaving 
to the resident pastors the higher doc 
irinal instruction of believers. There
fore, we hope for the hearty coopéra- , 
tion of all religious bodies in Athens, \ 

as far as their own work will permit
The meetings are designed to oppose 

and cast out sin, that great enemy of 
our race ; so that all who are now in 
i his holy warfare, together with all 
who desire deliverance from its bond
age, are invited to come.

We do not believe religious services I 
should be merely entertainments, but ! 
we recognize the ministry of grace that : 
belongs to hearty spiritual singing. 
We therefore cordially invite all who 

assist in this way, to join with us 
Let all who can bring the song-book 
“Make Christ King.”

People in rural districts 
attend every evening, hut we hope 
loads will come in from time lo time, 
from the various points :—Eloida, Ad 
dison, Temperance Lake, Charleston, 
Oak Leaf, Washburn’s, Puim Hollow, 
and Hard Island.

Long or medium in length ?
Loose, snug or semi-fitting?
Grey, brown, or mixed goods ?
Smooth or rough in fabrics ?
Small, medium or large size ?
Radical, conservative, or a bit daring in style?
Belt all around, half a belt, or without a belt »

. Shawl collar- reversible, or big Ulster Collar.
wantandnlhg^dataTte!andaitWwm nicest yoT^ 5°U

think it will or as much 
store.

BR JCKV1LLE CANADA

*

Mr George Gainford had an exciting 
experience at Lake Eloida on Saturday 
last. He was duck-hunting and had 
his dog with him in the punt. T» e 
dog jumped from the gunwale of the 
punt into the water and in doing so 
upset it, piecipitating Mr Gainford into 
the icy water. He managed to cling 
to the craft until his calls for assistance 
brought to his gaid Mr Charles Foley, 
who effected his rescue. He was bad
ly chilled, but after receiving necessary 
attention at the home of Mr Foley 
soon alright again. F 
the bottom of the lake.

See Here, Shoe Buyers ?
as much as you 

as you will have to pay in some otherYou would not knowingly throw away money, would you ? 
Yet this is precisely what you are doing if you have not already 
attended our big shoe sale, or not do so before it ends. This week 
is your time limit. You cannot buy a pair of shoes in our store 

» that are not first quality in every respect. The opportunity is 
yours.

All we ask you is to come and look, try on a couple 
coate; See the style, quality and fit. Then "
entirely to yourself to buy or not to buy.

over- 
we will leave it y

was
His gun went to

(O'

$7.50, 10.00, 12.00. 13.50. 15.00
9

The oil-tank wagon met with a 
serious mishap on Monday, 
days before, evidence of a caye in of 
the earth surrounding the Dowsley fire 
tank was noticed and repairs had just 
been completed when the tank 
passed over the fresh earth and the 
wheels sank, turning the vehicle 
on its Bide. It

$16 50, 18.00, 20. ajid 22.SomeThe Shoe Store of Quality- 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. 1BROCKVILLE ftcan i

E^*Every Overcoat is 
prices.

extra good value at thesewagon
cannot

over
was a pretty tough 

looking proposition, but the village 
officials turned the contract of straight
ening it over to Mr A. M. Eaton, Vil
lage Engineer, and he speedily 
plished the task, a number of men who 
had gathered aiding in the work.

YOUR WINTER OVERCOAT
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEaccom-

Coine, then, and join this holy band, 
And on to glory go ;

To dwell in that celestial land, 
'Where joys immortal flow.The Weather is Here—Your Coat 

is at COLCOCK’S
Rideau Lakes’ whitefish are said to 

spawn earlier than those in the Great 
Lakes, and the department of game 
and fisheries has issued special domestic 
licenses to settlers in that section, al
lowing them to fish with nets during 
November. It is stated that a simi
lar privilege has been extended to dwel
lers at Charleston Lake. The 
net that catches a whitefish will en
tangle a salmon or bass, and it would 
require an angel with a club hovering 
over each individual net to prevent an 

I infraction of the fisheries laws. This 
is certainly a move in the wrong direc
tion.

The Store of Quality
STUDENTS’ HOCKEY CLUB BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

There was a hockey meeting in the 
A. H. S. on Monday, Nov 17th, and 
the following officers were elected :— 

Hon. President—J. H. Sexton. 
President—W. Singleton. 
Vice-President—H. Moore.
Treasurer—C. Ta her.
Secretary—W. Heath.
Manager—R. L.yug.

Committee—
Form III Sr—H. Fahey 
Form III Jr —A. -Murphy.
Form II—G Brown 
Form I--D. Jolmston.
In previous years the A. H. S. boys 

have iv>t suUiceot practice to pre- 
pai M a hockey team. This year they 

a school league 
up to date rink, which 

they are taking steps to build at

Comfort and style are embodied in every Winter 
Coat shown this year. In fact the nobby colors and 
smart tailoring shown in our coats have never been 
surpassed. Shawl and Ulster Collars with belt across 
back and belted all around are among the most popu
lar styles. Soft woolly materials this season are much 
in evidence. Look and feel comfoy. Browns, Green 
Mixtures, Greys, Purple Tones, <kc. AIL the season's 
latest numbers.

same

i

Suits That 
Stand OutThe number of mishaps in the Can

adian woods during the present season 
«h>n uvbiyoue who si lends
..f. vacation in what after all is de- 

I i lightful and health-giving wav, that 
P the danger are real, and that great 

O' shooting 
1 accidents will take place. It is like 
! the man with the gun : those who 

know most of firearms are the most 
caieful. Those who are best acquaint
ed with the woods never mix care with 

| fear Care is only reasonable precau
tion, ami is justified bv tragedies that 
might often be avoided by the exercise 
of precautions that would be 
under ordinary circumstances.

$10.00 to Q2P.O-3 From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product* of
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be- 

us on your new suit
:

have decided to enter 
and rim an

> . care should be exercised cause that is the only kind we produce, Try
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

;

COLCOCK’S CASTOR IA
M. J. KEHOEFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Ham Always Bought
taken | Bern the -

a*-»» of

T*'**'- k ville Ontario
E^Clerical Suite a Specialty.
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V
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■BLOTTERS

If you want to ad
vertise your business 
or a special line that 
you have just stock
ed. Call at the Re
porter Office and 
leave your order for 
Blotters. We have 
a full line of samples.

The Athens Reporter

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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It us an interesting fact that the 
ancients knew the secret of malleable 

To remove brown marks from a wuite crystal. In the time of Tiberius an
a l!ttle7rTtorilir°niUS’rUb thCm artisa" inventcd a malleable glass, and

To curl a feather that has become the shop in which he worked was wreck- 
damaged" with rain, sprinkle it thickly ed for fear that his discovery would 
with common salt and shake it before a 
bright fire until it is dry.

To remove hot water marks from

bring about a reduction in the price of 
bronze, gold and silverware.

. . , , Pliny refers to this legend and years
japanned trays, rub them well with after another author relates the same 
sweet oil, and then polish with a little story with variations. According to him. 
dry flour on a soft duster. the artisan, who was also an architect.

lo patch window blinds so that the resored from partial ruin one of the 
patches will not 6how (as they do when handsomest of Roman porches and Tib- 
sewn on). paste the patches on with hot crins, having a notorious jealousy of 
starch and press down with a hot iron. any man who surpassed himself even in 
I ne patch will .be almost invisible. matters entirely outside of his pro-

If vou are limited for closet space, a vince, took a violent dislike to one who, 
towel rod fastened to the underside of hc said, was trying to undermine the 
the closet, shelf will lx* found useful well-established order of things. Tib- 
for hanging small articles and will not erius pointed out that, if the ancient 
interfere with things hanging on the porch had not been restored, hundreds 
hooks. A rod oil the closet door is also of workmen might have been given la
de  ̂ruble. . bor in the construction of a new one.

tor softening nn.. xvlnfoning the -pile man was accordingly banished. Nat- 
1 lands, the s-rr.plest home vemedv. far urally, the architect reasoned that if he 
onieker than cold cream and much l°ss could convince the head of the state of 
expensive is a mixture of yel’ow com- the good that might result from the 
meal and kerosene oil numerous ideas lie had evolved, the cm-
rilâDn THC BâVv* ar AiàiCT rni nt peror wou1d modifY his opinion and even
UUAKU lilt dAdi AGAINST COLDS assist him in the maturing of certain

of his plans. Se lie went back to Rome 
and obtained an interview with Tiber-

The reason for colds is at hand and jUS- 
unleae tile mother keep# a continual The emperor jg, described as listening 
watch over her little ones cold will patiently to what
seize them and often more serious re- finally demanding proof. For answer 
suite follow. An occasional dose of he filing to the floor a crystal goblet,* 
Baby6 Own Tablets will prevent which dented, and bent it back into
colds, or if they do come on sudden- shape with his own hands. He was 
ly the Tablets w»il clear the stomach thereupon condemned to death, 
and bowels and instantly relieve the still another version is that Tiberius 
baby from cold. Ihe lablete are eold jn a rage at the impudence of one who 
by medicine dealers or by mail at claimed to do what Caesar could not, 
25 cents a box from Ihe Dr. Williams smashed the crystal and sat spellbound 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. when the artisan took a hammer and

twisting it as if it were copper, made 
a vase of it. The emperor then calmly 
asked him what else he could do in the

he had to say and

HOT OR COLD?
_ -, - . way of wonders, and being told that

Varied Beliefs Held Concerning this was all, bad the man executed.

Hell. Minard’s Laments Cures Colds, Etc.
Many tribes or nations since the

world began have had no religious
idPR nt ail of a heaven But there is, A freak of nature fully described is the idea at ail or a neaven. oui mcic , VOnderful "oil spot.” situated about ten
perhaps, not one that has not a well tr.'lts south of Sabine Pass, into which 
defined, not to say lurid, notion of hell. Mexico!h°T h ob r ! v p r *Y-om° the6 boundary 

And these ideas of bell-of hades b;tWeen ti.estat^of Louisiana and T^- 
of sheol, of the place of punishment ajone shore and seaward about three- 
—are as varied as the names it goes Quarters of a mile. A storm from the 
K northeast, by way of east to southeast.

, , . . has a rake of from 200 to 700 miles across
Apart from the theory of a burn- the Qulk of Mexico into this mystic

ing pit of brimstone full of vomiting, haven. . , „
screaming souls, who must burn for- “ CM’JXSaïl

ever, there have been dozens of j8 ^rand. An acre of towering foam 
others. Oddly enough people who live mar' s the abrupt dissolution of the lash-
in southern countries have always in- *enh= reseasT^ o?vur!s’ in tiout°'th?ee ^a'th®. 

dined to a belief in a red-hot hell oms. or IS feet of water, from which the 
while among the Eskimos and other storm-driven craft, creaking and strain- 
Arctic races the notion of hell is a chili
place Of utter and unrelieved cold, rocked In its mother s arms, hemmed in
where persons who have with diffi- *’v a wall of wrath where the weary
cully fought off cold throughout all "oSh oTW™ imis. The piace% termed 
their moral lives must endure horrible, the “oil soot." not from anv k- 
icy chills throughout all entemity. waTer

In ancient Egypt hell was painted vhiiadeiDhia 
as a desert alive with serpents, ghosts —
and hideous monsters and swayed by Dr» MoPSe#S 
intolerable heat and thirst. Every • « • __
people picking out their own hell the IndlAXl RvOOt Pills 
type of place that seemed to them 
most unpleasant, it was but natural 
that the Egyptian hell should h: ve 
been a desert, hot and snake-strewn.

The Hindus also preached a mon
ster-filled hell paved with glowing 
coals and beset with pits of bubbling, 
boiling oil. A bed of fire and food con
sisting of molten metal were side 
features of this.

In Assyria it. was believed the souls 
of sinners lived on dry dust in a black 
caveru and sometimes fitted back to 
earth as vampires.

The Chinese believed there were no 
less than six hells of varying horrors. A . .. , ^ ... _
On the red-hot floor of one of these Agriculture hi British Columbia,
crawled deadly scorpions. The Greeks 
and Roman told of a dark, gloomy cd and put into proper shape who that 
place far under the earth where sin- has once seen its marvellous crops of 
ners performed various wearisome knee-high clover, its luxurious hop-gar- 
feats. such as bailing out the sea with dens, its loaded apple and other fruit 
a sieve or forever rolling a huge rock trees, even its yield of grain—who will 
uphill, etc. deny that sooner or later the Pro-

Old Omar Khayyam was apparently vinee's claim to be the finest agrieultur- 
almost the only man of ancient days «1 Province of the Dominion will be 
to coice so modern a theory as “My acknowledged throughout ?*' is are opin- 
soul retimed to me and answered, ion of M. F. Page Wilson writing in the 
'I myself am heaven and hell!’” Journal of Commerce, Montreal,"on Ag- 

The Scandinavians feared an ice- riculture in British Columbia,
bound, pitch black region where Mr. Wilson goes fully into the won-
wolves ravened and serpents stung, derful agricultural resources of the Pro- 
The ancient Hebrew writers declared vince and shows by facts and figures 
hell was 184,000,000 times as large as that inxt only is British Columbia a 
this earth—surely a commodious and gleat Mniit growing country, but pos- 
roomy dwelling place for a whole sesses unbounded possibilities as a grain 
worldful of sinners and arranged with growing and stock raising centre, 
expectation of a large population. The production of fruit has increas-

The early English believed in a hell C<1 by leaps and bounds in recent vears, 
alternately horribly hot and bitter <xrtd while the number of trees planted lias 
—and this before New Year’s climate sometimes exceeded a million per year, 
was known. iu 1002 the crop was valued at $300.000,

The Moslems, through the Koran, iast year, although a season of low 
are told of a hell full of ‘‘flameless prices’, it was well over $2.000.000.’’
smoke and smokeless flame.” whose , , ---------
inmates “shall be dragged into hell by • Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria. 
their forelocks and their

The Wonderful “Oil Spot.”

of

a<ti

Inuulrer.

iy common ailments which 
different, but which all arise

cure man 
are very
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «6

Save Doctors* Bills

‘When once that land has been cl ear-

feet, and
there t hall be cut out of them gar- I 
i-.cnts of fire.’’

These are but a few of the more 
vivid and lurid conceptions of a place 
of torment for evildoers. With such y,m m:iv mi 
horrors before them, it is a wonder • • *ntr;l ution 
all lh- world’s inhabitants worn not ’ oSin’hS'hadTlv
scared into goodness centuries ago.
New York Mail.
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Death the Penalty for Making 
Malleable Glass.

Some of Them Were Worse Than 
the Diseases.

We who understand modern medical 
methods, sanitation and the care of sim
ple diseases are likely to be horntied 
at the "cures" offered by the ancients 
and accepted by them as the only pos-

e medicines 
be taken

sible ren ediBefoï 
was to
stition. and m 
by the ancient 
supernatural means. 

Dr. F. M. Sanwith.

me a science it 
ntidote for jaun- 

edteine used 
to cure by

n as an a; 
uch of th

thought

Dr. F. M. Sanwith. of London, 
cently delivered a course of lect 
"Drugs Old and New." which gives a 
Insight into the beliefs of the peop 
other days.

Tigers' flesh and new born puppies were 
monc the medical "remedies" mentioned 
V Dr. Sand with in his lectures.
One book of remedies quoted by the 

lecturer as among the best of its time 
recommended a live spider, rolled In but
ter. and formed into a pill. This pill 
was to be taken as an antidot for Jaun
dice. an i jaundice, in the days when the 
book was new. covered many to 
disease now known by other other 

Vipers were held in high esteem. T 
were given for various ailments, but 
of their best uses was an eye rem 
Vlners. stew into a browth. were sup
posed to be an excellent remedy for 
strenetliening the eyes.

Even as late as the seventeenth 
eighteenth centuries, powdered mi 
were n tients with th
fevers. As mummies were 
fevers plentiful, many powders, suppos
ed to be made from powdered mummies, 
were supplied to upatlents with the same 
excellent effect that the real mummy 
would have given.

has re-
on
odgood 

le of

names.

Elephant Language.
ummles 
e same 

scarce and

Elephants are said to make use of a 

great variety of sounds in communicat
ing with each other and in exposing 

their wants and feelings. Some appear 
to be uttered by the trunk, others by 
the throat. The conjucturcs in which 
eathcr means of expression is employ
ed cannot be strictly classified, as fear, 
pleasure, want and other emotions are 
sometimes apparently indicated by the 
trunk, sometimes by the throat. An 
elephant rushing upon an assailant 
trumpets shrilly with fury. Fear is 
similarly expressed in a shrill, brassy 
trumpeting, or by a roar from the 
lungs ; pleasure by a continued low 
hqueaking through the trunk or an al
most inaudible purring sound from the 

Want—as a calf calling its 
mother—Is chiefly expressed by the 
thioat. A peculiar sound is use of by 
elephants to express dislike or appre
hension, and at the same time to inti
midate, ns when 
alarm has not been clearly ascertained 
and the animals wish to deter an in
truder. It is produced by rapping the 
end of the trunk smartly on the ground, 
a current of air hitherto retained being 
sharply emitted through the trunk as 
from a valve, at the moment of impact. 
The sound made resembles that of a 
large sheet of time rapidly doubled.

THIS
isa

HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use

throat. DYOLAthe cause of some

^The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kinds of Cloth.

Cl «an. Simple, No Chance of Mistake*. TRY 
I «Tl Send for Free Color Card ami booklet. 
The Johnaon-Richard eon Co. Limited, Montreal

The Blind.y
Beneath the city’s swelling roar 

And traffic stave
There sounds a note most piteous, 

Withal most brave—
The tapping of a blind man's stick 

Vpon the pave.

SHIP YOUR RAW FURS
------- TO-------

THE BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY
mistake by do- 

top n.ar- 
at we are get- 

< charges and 
We get hun- 

evor day: so why not 
ith your next shipment and be

You will not make any 
ing so as we are paying 
ket prices for all Furs th 
ttnr. We pay all Ex 
charge no commission, 
dreds of shipments 
try us wi 
convinced.
The BÊKNSmN FUR COMPANY

DEPT. "A."
159 KING SI EEf EAST, TO ONTO

Ami wo upon our pilgrimage 
Are blind as he,

And falter on the path ahead 
All gropingly,

The cloud of witnesses about 
We do not see.

the

How piteous must seem to them 
Our darkened day :

Beneath the music <>f the sphere 
Our sad notes play;

The tapping of the blind man's stick 
V|x it tile way.
McLandburgh Wilson in X. Y. Sun.

Chamber of Horrors.
“In Persia,” said the barber, "we bar

bers combine medicine and dentistry 
with our trade. When 1 valeted Lord 
Loveless, the explorer, I often used to 
visit the Persian barber shop—just to 
see the fun, you know.

"Once 1 was being shaved when a 
rheumatism.

e
1m

man came in with the 
Excusing himself to me, the barber 
knelt beside the patient and offered up 
a short prayer. Then he touched the 
patient three times with a hot iron. 
That was the cure.

“On another occasion, while I was 
getting a haircut, a man came in with 
the toothache. Excusing himself, the 
barber yanked and tore and gouged 
away at the tootlPfor twenty minutes. 
Finally he succeeded in breaking off a

1 *“Ah,’ he said, ‘that's the piece the 

pain was in. Two piastres, please.’”

•T5

-Ei Rubbers and 
j Over-Slochlngs in One.

v: n«

women amt chil»lr--n.
Huy them ami protect yourself an-t 

family from wluU-r ills. °
\ Canadian Consolidated RubberCo. 

Limited, Montre I ^

y to put on ami take off. Kit well 
Wear well. All sin s for

Figured Out Poor Edwin.
Victor and Edwin, aged ti and.4 years 

respectively, had just been seated lit the 
table for dinner. There were five older 
persons present,and this was really the 
first time that either of those kids had 
been allowed to sit up for the* big men I 
of the day. Victor looked across the 
snowy hoard as the dessert was brought 

made a hasty calculation end burst 
a loud and long wail.

"What's the matter, Victor?” asked 
one o? the elders.

“There's seven of us and there ain’t 
but six desserts. Poor little Edwin ain’t 
goin’ to get none!*’- Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Suit and Costume Lengths of 
tnglish Serges

At importers’ prices. Write for free 
samples stating whether for Ladies or 
Gentlemen's wear. Add

WM. EARINSHAW

!-p,
Art Marvels From Sea.

News has been received of an arcliae- 
logical find of the greatest interest. At 
Madhia, on the Tunisian coast, five or 
six years ago some Green sponge fishers 
noticed a strange mass of wreckage ly
ing at a depth of 30 feet to the north 
of Madhia lighthouse.

Amid a jumble of timbers lay splendid 
marble columns, bronze statuettes, a su
perb life-sized boy's figure and other 
treasures, which they succeeded in bring
ing to the surface.

It has now ascertained that the sunk
en ship was a vessel of about 4(H) tons, 
UK) feet long and 2.1 feet broad. She 
was laden with an extraordinary nitro- 
gencoits cargo, not only blocks of mar
ble. but bases a ml capitals for columns, 
effigies, statues, furniture, tiles, leaden 
piping, lamps, amphorae, etc.

Among tliv fragments were found fig
ures of a demigod and a maiden and 
faun which corresponded almost exactly 
with those upon what is known as the 
Burghcre vase, dug up in Rome and now 
in the Louvre.

The bottom of the hold contains about 
sixty columns of Idiiis-h white marble, 
thirteen feet high, which were probably 
one of the causes of the wreck of an evi
dently too heavily freighted ship.—New 
York Sun.

can obtain an imitation ofA druggist 
Ml .YARD’S LINIMENT from a Toronto 
house at a very low price, and have it 
labeled his own product..

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have vet seen of tin* .many that 
every Tom, Dick and Ilarry ha» tried to 
introduce.

Ask for MI YARD'S ami you will get
it.

WHY SOCIALISM SPREADS.
(Montreal Herald) 

doubt tlmit tin* steady 
b th En.gia.nl 

nerica i> duo "to rising discontent 
itions which permit, the accumula

tion of vast wealth in tin- hands of a 
pub c-t few. In the United States, for in
stance. there are scores of men who. 
v «hin a few decades, have amassed for
tune s figured In the tens, even hundreds 
of millions of dollars. It has become a 
< t n*mon argument that the span of hu- 
m~- iit> is too brief and the superiority 
of anv one set of men over the great 
n-.-vses of the people too slight 
to permit of such vast aggregations 
of wealth in a singl»' lifetime, unless 

« lie something wrong in the system 
nance.

There can he no 
inert a se cf the labo 
and An 
at cond

in

How She Did It.
As a married couple 

duwti one ul the m-aln thoroughfares 
a I’ll \. sa VS the Houston Post, the h 
band noted the attention which other wo- then 
na n obtained from passersby. and re- 1 of f! 
marked to ids better half:

"Volks never look at 
led

walking
of

HONEST DRUNKARDS.
(Philadelphia Record)

The old Latin maxim, "invino veritas" 
jcii. in’ tin- way once adorned the en- 

* a Chicago saloon), derives soute 
tion from the testimony of the 

officer in Boston that 
a higher average of 

ban sob"** men. At least, he 
lie had investigated Sfi.UVO cases 
•nness entered on the police 
nd 77.001 of the victims of drink 

old the truth about 
ge commented that 

erage of truth- 
the sober nier

you. I wish I 
me one better looking." 
tartly replied: "ft's your 

fac;t. Do vou think a man will stare at m- 
wh'-a you re walking with me? You 
ntvi, behind me and see whether men 
d a t look at me."

Ti e husband hung back about a dozen 
vards and for the length of the etreet 
was surprised to see every man his wife 
passed stare hard at her and 
around and look after lier.

"Sure, lassie!" he exclaimed, as he re
joined her. "I was wrong and take it 
hack. I'll never say aught about your 
loob> again."

Ti e wife had m->de n fnnn at every man
Fh* met —Y nr* We rift

In
T 1 the woman

(who....

corroboration 11
chief probation 
inebriates h 

~ i ci tv th 
that 1 

of drunke 
1 letter

even turn

t’ -—-‘•elves, ar 
that was a far 
:o1nr.ee than th
who w»rp »rro*t«*d

\tud
hiehrr av 

et among

ANCIENT CUBES.PERILOUS WISDOM.
The
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UNION
Stock Yards

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beet and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, flogs, 
Sheep and Horses
W'lTE FOE INFORMATION

n -

7IHWWW1 r//ZAS
|j Good Light—Good Eyes :s »The best light for studying is Kerosene light. 

The best oil lamp is theS si SRayb*
*

i Strong, attractive, convenient. Can be lighted without 
removing chimney or shade—easy to rewick, r 
carried at all chief points.

Stock

For bett result* use ROYALITE OIL. •i

The Imperial Oil Co., Limited »
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancoorer 
Ottawa Quebec Calgary 
Halifax St. John Regina

Edmonton
Saskatoon

wy

I

KL*

8Ki
flattering Comparisons.

I hear the wild geese honk on high 
As, southward from the wintry blast,

Their ordered phalanx in the sky,
All certain of its wa; . flics fast.

But I, earth bound, must here remain, 
Enduring cold—I can’t get loose.

I wish somebody would explain 
Why I am often called a goose!

A donkey brays behind the hill,
His voice is harsh, his manner rude;

But lie will bray and bray until 
Somebody comes and gives him flod.

He only docs what suits his whim. 
Sleeps late and romps upon the grass ;

I, toil worn, driven, envy him—
Yet people say I am an ass!

Consider now the genial swine
That bask in sweet contented ease,

And little do but loaf and (line—
Have I in common auslit with these?

Yet if. to meet my body's needs,
I cat a dinner brave and big,

The missus straight rebukes my greed, 
By telling me that I’m a pig!

ISSUE NO. 47. 1913
CANADA’S DAIRYING INDUSTRY
“The ice cream trade in Canada ûjvI 

the home consumption of milk is valued 
at over $30,000,000 a year, making it 
rank next in importance to buttcr-mak 
ing, and greatly surpassing in value the 
output of cheese. The dairying output 
in Canada represents over $109,000,000

There are now 3,760 cheese factories 
and creameries in the Dominion and 12 
condensed milk and milk powder fac
tories. The value of the dairy output 
increased from $66,000,000 in" 1900 to 
over $109,000.000 in 1910.

5,000 OUT OT WORK
Not men, hut corns that were put out

of business last week, hy Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. No corn can live if treated 
by Putnam's. It is safe, painless and 
sure. Use only Putnam’s, 25c., at ail 
dealers.

Books in Ancient Rome.

50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

It has been pointed out that in oM 
Home books actually
and sold more easily and quickly than 
thev are in modern times, 
trained staff of 
ers. it is coi 
Homan du!;!!.-

produced

With his 
readers and transcrlb- 

ntended that an ancle: 
Tier could turn out an od 

anv work at very cheap rates and 
a!most a moment’s notice. There wa. of 
course, no intitia! expense of typesetting 
before a single copy could be produced, 
not costly extras in the form of printers 
cc-i reetions. The manuscript came fro'ii 
the author- the publisher handed it (•» 
his slaves, and if the book were of or
dinary dimensions the complete edition 
could, it is said, be ready: if nacessar 
within 24 hours.

3*he old Roman libraries were immens •, 
ns well as splendid. IMutarch says that 
the library of Luvullus. who exp 
much of his money on books, "had \ 
ira!ler!es and cabinets open to a 
tors.” It wasproposed hy 
t) open this library to the 
uer’s Weekly.

nt
li-

moment 
a intitialWe have seme fifty first-class organs 

on hand, at prices from $12.50 to $35. 
These instruments have ail been over
hauled by our own workmen and arc in 
first-class condition. A few great bar
gains arc-: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ. 9 stops. $25. Send for com
plete list, giviifgv full description stating 
what terms you-would like. Hcinlzman 
fc Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

ended
ll" via?- 

Julus Ceasa - 
public.—liar-

Reasoning Animal.
led by reason, 
rd is he.

and reaps- in season, 
prejudice he's free, 
ndicl i.s liis vision, 

his mind—and yet. 
xeh a crave devis 

make some fulkish bet!

WOMEN NEED GIN PILLSYes. man is ru 
Creations’s lo

Oh. sole 
Svnerh
VJn

For Weak Backs and Headaches.
Miss Ethel Balvomhe, of Port Dut' 

"I was troubledferin. N.S., writes 
with Kidney Disease for several 
My back was weak, 
headaches ami was so restless that Ï 
could not sleep at night. At last a 
friend told me about GIN PILLS. 1. at 
once, got a box and after taking them 
1 felt better—after taking three boxes, 
1 was cured."’

1

1 had terrible
The nation's fate cunt ruiling.

At certain times he will 
Willi toothpick lie vaiiaii 

A peanut up a hill:
Or hitched beside 

lie'll hrav and h 
He'll hobnob With 

He does it on a

t rolling

donkey, 
curvet : 

a monkey— 
bet !

«•Ml

v o’er the Atlantic.
whirlpool.

llr'l! VOX 
Dive in the ureat 

Do anv siliv antic 
That brands him 

Nor will lie 
Ilf thinks 

Ami sa vs. "I had 
Because I lost a

50c a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write/National Drug & Chemical 
I/o. of Canada. Limited, Toronto.

foul. •
ever rule it: 

it's honor's debt 
do itto di 

WM V Just as Sick.
Father Bernard Vaughan is still fell

ing geed stories ol his experiences dur
ing his recent tom in America.

At St. Louis a boastful

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. 
Box \Y. S Windsor. (hit., will send free 
to any mother her successful 
treatment, with full instructions. Scud n« 
money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in thin way. Don't, 
blame the child, the chances are it can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

American
raid to him: “Look at our Mississippi 
and Hudson rivers! Why. compared with 
them, your Mersey am! Severn 
Thames are sleeky, sickly streams."

“I think yours are just as sickly at 
ours,” observed Fat lier Vaughan.

“Hew do you make that out .” de
manded the other.

“Well, they are all confined to their 
beds,” Father Vaughan replied.—Pear
son’s Magazine.

Tracing Underground Water.
A rational device for finding under

ground currents of water has been 
invented by a Frenchman named Dion- 
crt. It was suggested hy tin? instru
ment known as Daguin's aemistele — 
a device for the analysis of sounds, 
looking somewhat like a megaphone. 
To use it a hole about a foot deep is 
sunk in the earth ami the large end of 
the horn is placed in it. tubes attached 
to the small end being inserted in the 
cars. If there is underground running 
water anywhere in tie* vicinity it may 
be heard plainly, the sound resembling 
that of the wind in a forest. Still 
water, of course, cannot be detected. 
Experiment,^ wiitli this instrument have 
tiucceded well, but it does not appear 
4hat it has ever discovered any hither
to unsuspected stream. There seems 
to be no reason, however, why it should 
not be so. used.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget tn 
Cows.

THE TRAINERS OF Yr UTH.
(Buffalo News)

There are comparatively few teacher-» 
of anv other class of people who hav • 
the faculty <-f talking sense on moral 

for even live or ten tninu 
at a time without. h< i:m dull to the vorip* 
of stupidity. The Mil't ivultv will rv 
main until every community undd»t iii-n 
that the must important thimr it « an »)•» 
is to train aright the coming gea.era-

Then the best ta huit s wiM he nmplovc'l 
enil it will h<- an < soc ial honor to h * 
err i *îo vo<l as a teacher of the youth. It 
is :» profession tiiat has a< «mir 
distinction, hut is notwt 

ted at ils Vi»a"<l 
porta nee

tv-.S

iuor«* than ii 
worth ami i:

a! f
• 1 ini

Atlantic Waves.
The size of the waves of tin- Atlantic 

cn refill I y iisi i'i tabled. ; ho 
i-;\( investigations made* 

In* i I\ drograp! :»• i 
a to Na\ v «!»•:

•an luts bi en 
uIt of vxtei 

re of t! 
the I'nitcd St; 
hei"i<t these Wa\<s usual!v 
I'cel. hut

two" dictators.
orn

•a rtin.uit
average :X)

(New York livra hi)
Tn view of tlie recent <leeds done hy 

Brt sident Huerta in .Mexico tlie idea 
soirehow old rudes Itself that there may 
he some sort of a working agreement be

en Sen or Huerta and Mr. Yuan. The 
n»r is slightly ahead in the matter « f 
tic action, toit tli»» Chinese President 

an«l—China i.s China

in rough weather th»\\ 
n some 40 t i Is feel. During 

n re fr»*uu»*ntlv l i cm .V'.i 
lend and <

t a :
1 h- 
fe»'t 
,mi’s Th 
tlv Hv»l 

? half a mi! 
2.7 seconds

•u.liir,- ten or
wave invasur'■'"graph:.- Office ot !s w'i - 

1le.ni! it »! >1 not su»ui«l itself f|r
Is a resourcefül man.

hi»-

ySlack Knight
;J§tovePolisli

Makes Home Brighter
AND LABOR, LIGHTER

[the F. F.DalleyG™|
I HAMILTON, CANADA I
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A Paste 
No Waste

No Dust 
No Rust
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foreman, Fred Shephard, had ord*red 
the horn blown on Sunday afternoon.

Crown Attorney Seager said he un- 
deratood that if the horn had been kept 
blowing continuously there would hare 
been several lives saved, and the object 
of the inquest is to investigate this. I* 
is understood that nearly half « hun
dred witnesses will be summoned to give 
evidence at the next hearing.

PETITION TO GOVERNMENT-
It ie felt here that this catastrophe

should have the effect of inducing»» 
Government to granting the desires of 
the Town Council of Goderich for en 
larging the breakwater and making 
Goder* h. which is about the centre of 
160 miles of coast line, more of a haiv 
bor of refuge than it has been in the 
past. The council has therefore drafted 
a resolution which is to be forwarded 
to the Minister of Pnol.c Works at Ot
tawa. It asks th^tWhfire ia-iJo 
tection to the-harbor in case of galea 
blowing from the southwest, thereby 
making it dangerous t° 
the Iiaroor, the outside breakwaters 
should be extended to such an extent 
oa niav be deemed sufficient.

LIFEBOATS FOUND.
\ppalling evidences of Sunday’s trag

edy are daily gathering from the shores 
of5Lake Huron on both sides of this 
town. Almost continually are report, 
coming in of bodies being found and 
wreckage and other ship equipment be
ing discovered on the beach, however 
no bodies have been discovered ... this 
immediater locality to-day, 
diligent search has been made A new 
form of searching the beach haa been 
introduced, and mounted scouts sent out 
by Mayor Reid to-day patrolled the 
shore on both sides of the town for 
miles in each direction. I-ate this after
noon a steel hull lifeboat was discover
ed about seven miles south of Goderich. 
It was a few feet from the shore, ana 
on it was painted “Steamer 3. A. Me 
Clean,” Another lifeboat has been found 
upon the shore about two miles south 
of Mayfield. Several bodies picked up 
at Naftels and Grand Bend have reach 
ed town. They are those of James 
(ilen of Clinton; Murdock Macdonald. 
Goderich : Thomas Stone, of Owen 
Sound: George Scott and Arch. Brooks, 
of Collingwood : Allan Dodson, address 

and John Owens, of Cleveland, 
of Glen and the two Col- 

have been shipped to

MMIIC BODIESBEILISS FLEEINGHEWS Of THE 
011 10 BOIEF

vessels being reported lost within the 
past twcnty-iour hours:
STEAMER HENRY B. SMITH, Acme 

(Hawgood-Avery) Transit Co., Cle. e- 
land, lost on Lake Superior, with clear 
of thirty; believed to have foundered 
off Stannard Rock.

STEAMER LAFAYETTE, steel, with 
crew of twelve, missing near Calumet, 
FREIGHTER ISAAC M. SOOTT, Vir
ginia Steamship Co., Cleveland, unre-
ported. ______

FREIGHTER MIDLAND QUEEN, In
land Lakes Line, Ltd., Hamilton, unre- 

believed lost with crew of

WERE LOSE SHIPS 
1H COLLISION ?

Victim of Russian Bigotry 
Off for America. Thedford Crowded With 

Storm Victims' Relatives
Minneapolis. Minn., Nov. 14.—Mendel 

Beiliss, the central figure in the recent 
“ritual murder” trial at Kieff, Russia, 
is on hie way to St. Paul to make his 
home, according to a statement made 
last night by Mrs. Sara Dannoviski, 113 
Minnetonka street, St. Paul, sister-in- 
law of Beiliss.

Realizing that to stay in Russia would 
only mean that in a short time he 
would be imprisoned or assassinated, 
Beiliss is fleeing to a land where so 

of his countrymen have found

Schooner Thought Lost with 
36 Lives, is Safe.

Does Upturned Vessel Rest Odd Lifebelt Points to An
other Wreck.the Regina ?on ported,

twenty-t..— . „ _
STEAMER HYDROS, formerly R. E. 

Schuck, Gilchrist Transportation Co., 
Cleveland, crew of twenty-eight; 
wreckage east .inhere. Lake Huron; 
three days overdue from the Sou at 
Port Huron. , ....

STEAMER ISHTEMIXG, Claveland-Clifle 
Iron Co., Cleveland, unreported. 

STEAMER NORTHERN KING, Mutual 
Transit Co.. Buffalo, unreported. 

STEAMER MAXOLA, Pittsburg Steam
ship Co., Cleveland, unreported. 

STEAMER JAMES CARRUTHERS, big- 
washed ash

BALKAN PEACE PACT Sarnia despatch: Relatives of misting 
men from points in Canada and the 
States crowded the two hotels in the lit-

SEEMSTOBE PROVED
Royal Society Medal for 

Graham Bell
tie village of Thedford to-day. Of the 
eleven bodies in the morgue, five have 
been identified. The man supposed to 
be Gustave Oleson, of the Regina, was 
identified to-day as John Groundwater, 
first engineer of the Price, 
are known to be off the Regina, an un
named man who is recognized as a Re
gina employee, and David M. Lawson, 
of Chatham, N.B., oiler, latterly resid
ing in Toronto. A telegram from his 
father, R. ('. Law-on, was received to
night, directing tile remains to be ship
ped to Chatham, N.13.

The identification of four of the 
Prices men was made easy to-day by a 
visit from Milton Smith, of 1,203 Ward

By Evidence Produced at 
Thedford Inquiry. many 

new homes.
“For God's sake, don’t let them ar

rest me!” screamed Mrs. Dannoviski in 
fear, when an interpreter translated the 
reporter’s questions as to whether she 
was a relative of Beiliss. Mrs. Dannov
iski. between sobs, declared she knew 
nothing of the crime with which Beiliss 
was charged. For weeks she had guard
ed the secret of her relationship, fear
ing arrest by local authorities. A fear 
of Government had seized her. although 
she is no longer in danger of the Rus
sian Government, who mined her little 
home in Russia.

Sex hygiene is not to be tn-ught in 
Toronto schools.

W S. Walker was appointed Registrar 
of Mcnereal Went.

A Toronto street railway conductor 
is heir to a fortune in England.

Toronto Christian Endetivorero will 
join in the fight against the bar.

General Carranza is now thought to 
hold the key to the Mexican situation.

Joseph Stratford, a pioneer resident 
of Brtnaford, died suddenly there this 
morning.

A German student was stabbed by an 
Austrian when leaving night school in 
Toronto.

London underwriters estimate their 
lnea in the storm on the great lakes at 
about £1,500,000.

Alex. Bh.ck, lumber merchant, pio- 
citizen and wealthy, died siuldcn-

Port Huron despatch: Does another 
vessel lie beneath the wreck of the 
overturned vessel in Lake Huron, 13 
miles from i-ere?

This is the theory advanced by Mil- 
Smith, late assistant engineer of 

the ill-fated steamer Charles S. Price.
Mr. Smith returned to Port Huron 

to-night from Thedford. Ont., where 
lie went to help to establish the iden
tity of the men whose bodies were in

Two men

gest on lakes. Wreckage
Goderich. Bodies found. Believed 

lost with crew of 28 men.
STEAMER REGINA, package freighter, 

10 bodies being washed ashore at Port 
Frank and Thedford, Ont. Believed 
lost with 22 men.

STEAMER JOHN A. M’GEAN, 432 foot 
steamer. Two bodies reported found 
at Indian Reservation, above Sarnia. 
Believed lost with entire crew of 28.

STEAMER WEXFORD, not reported 
Six bodies

ton

I COMPROMISEthere.the morgue
The first body he identified was 

that Of John Groundwater, chief en
gineer of the Price, whose home was 
in Cleveland.

"Are you sure?” asked the coroner.
■ As sur; as 1 know my own name 

is Smith.’ he lepltod
"Well, this mon hr d one of the Re

gina’s life preservers wrapped about 
his body,” said the coroner.

Smith was dumbfounded. How the 
chief engineer of the steamer Price 
happened to be found in one of the 
life preservers of the Regina was 
more than he could fathom. Then it 
dawned upon the Port Huron man that 
the ltegtna and Price may have col
lided and in the attendant excitement 
sailors of each vessel grabbed the life 

that happened to be near-

since leaving S<x> Saturday, 
found. Believed lost with entire crew street, Port Huron, who wu* assistant 

engineer on the Pi ice until a week ago. 
He identified the 
Groundwater, chief engineer, Cleveland ; 
R. (’. McIntosh, wheelsman, St. Clair, 
Michigan; Whiaoii. Mein ties, wheelsman, 
.lohnston P.O., ne.tr Owen Sound ; Her
bert Jont'ti, steward. Superior, Wis.

Among the relatives seeking members 
of the ship's company are two brothers 
of Captain McC’onkoy, of the Regina, 
two brothers of R. C. McIntosh, who 
will take the body there to-morrow 
morning.
was drowned at St. ( lair smite years 
ago on No vent 1m r Vtli, the day the 
Price is supposed to have foundered.

The following names of their officers 
are given by Smith, but bodies have not 
been recovered: ('aptain W. M. Black. 
Cleveland; first mate. Charles Hart
man. St. ( lair: second mate, Howard 
Mack ley. St. Clair; second engineer, H. 
S. Brakeman. Much interest attaches 
to an unknown body, the last to come 
ashore, as the life

STEAMER CHARLES S. PRICE. Seven 
Ihkücs washed up near Goderich. Re
lieved lost with entire crew of 28.

UNKNOWN STEAMER, upset off Port 
Huron, with loss of entire crew. May 
be any one of the preceding.

BARGE BUTTERS, miesing on Lake 
Superior. Believed lost with crew of

following: John

Is Looked For In Mexicc- 
U. S. Impasse

Constitutionalists Are Hope
ful of American Support.

liter
ly in Winnipeg, his home.

Col. Boulgnrin, the Russian military 
attache at Rome, committed suicide. He 
had been suffering from a serious ill-20.

BARGE PLYMOUTH, believed lost off ness.
Menominee, Mich., with crew of 7. 

LIGHTSHIP NO. 82. lost with crew of 0 
off Point A Li no. Lake Erie. All hope 
for her abandoned.

STEAMER LEA FI ELD, believed lost on 
Angus Island with entire erexv of 15.
There are reports of two unidentified 

wrecks on Sami Island, Lake Superior, 
of one at Isle Royale, of an unknown 
schooner seen near Harbor Beach, ami 
of an unknown lumber steamer sunk in 

Lake Huron.
STEAMER NOTTINGHAM, on Parisian 

Island, near White fish Bay. Her bot
tom torn out. Three of view lost. 

STEAMER !.. V. WALDO, owned in De
troit, broken in two on Grill Rock.
Crew of 24 saved.

BARGE lfALSTKI), wrecked off Gieen 
Itiv. Wis. Crew of 8 saved.

STEAMER HOWARD M. HANNA. JR., 
breaking up on Pointe Aux Barques.
( tew of 19 makes way to safety after 
great hardships.

STEAMER TURRET ( HIKE, broken up 
rdx miles east of Clipper Harbor. Crew 
of 17 rescued.

STEAMER MATO A, ashore .iff Pointe 
Aux Barques. Crew believed safe.

VESSELS NÔW SAFE.
A. E. MTvlNSTRY. Merchants’ Mutual 

Line, pulled off shoal in Murray Canal,
Lake Ontario, near Brighton ; practi
cally undamaged.

,). M. JKNKS, Acme Transit Go., Cleve
land, released at Midland harbor en
trance alter lightering.

.JAMIESON, schooner ashore near Adol
ph ust own, released undamaged.

STEAMER KAMINTSTinVfA arrived at 
Fort W illiam from Coderielo.

convicted atHenry Bennett
Stratford of manslaughter with, the 
of firearms, and sentenced to a year in 
prison.

The Ontario Alliance’s campaign open- 
ex-Aid. James

A sbter of R. C. McIntosh

Washington, \ox\ 17-Secreta.y of 
Stale Bryan exchanged messages early 
to-day with Charge O’Sha ugliness y 
about the reported concessions • which 
members of Huerta's official family 
have intimated he would make to the 
United State*. Efforts to recall John 
Lind front Vera Cru/, to Mexico City, to 
discuss the American memorandum de
manding that the new Mexican Congress 
should not convene, were taken here to

unknown 
The remains 
lingwood men 
their respective ltomee.

ed in East Middlesex.
Holes, of Toronto, being the principal 
speaker.

fames Taylor was ton ml guilty of the 
murder of Charlie Dawson at lira afford 
and sentenced to lie hanged on Friday, 
January 23rd.

The gold medal of the liritish lloyal 
Society was conferred on Dr. Alexander 
Graham Dell in recognition of his inven
tions, notably that of the telephone.

The schooner Daisy, front the Labra
dor eocst. with 31, passengers for Qn- 
Iter, which wets supposed to lie lost with 
all on board, is safely anchored in Ta 
doiisaç heritor.

A treaty of peace between Greece and 
Turkey was signed. The peace delegates 
leaelittd au agilement Tuesday on prac
tically all points under negotiation and 
initialed the draft.

preservers
est.

His theory is further strengthened 
by the fact that the bodies of the 
men who went down on the Regina 
and the Price were found in precise
ly the same position on the shore, 
some of them even clasped in each 

This practically sub
stantiates the belief that the overturn
ed vessel on Lake Huron is either the 
Regina or the Price. It also is thought 
I bat the vessels collided w ith such 
force that one of them either is piled 
on top of the other or that one of 
them has sunk completely from sight.

That the accident occurred with 
terrible suddenness is established in 
Smith’s Identification of the Price's 
steward, Herbert Jones, of Superior,

DIAMOND SWINDLE
Slick Woman Got $100.000prwrvvv bore no 

inline, and is vf a <1 if frient eliuraeter. 
being covered with ticking, with a blue 
aipl red stripe. It te believed the man 
vaine from some boat not yet reported. 
He has a star tattooed <m each thumb, 
.ami 'figure of a woman on his shoulder. 
Hands indicate he was a fireman. Jn 
the opinion of Coroner Clarke two of 
the loodie.s had been despoiled of 
money before being found ■ -\ the au
thorities.

The quantity of loot carried away by 
persons in vicinity was very large, but 

ny ignorant people in the -and hills 
believe wreckage belongs to the finder. 
Many have offered to pay for goods in 
their possession.

six hundred bales of hav are on the 
he.ieli and is living sold for wlvat it will 
bring. Parties who viewed the mer
chandise on the beach tile first day es
timate that thirty or forty 
been carted away. Detective Actor., of 
Sarnia, and aides, nn* arranging for a 
delivery at. some central point. To-day’s 
investigation of the condition of the 
Northern Queen causes doubts as to ul
timate salvage. There is not enough 
water for successful literage and the 
lsi.it is pry;,:eally broken in two.

other's arms.
in New York.

indicate that the group surrounding Hu
erta would suggest a compromise ar
rangement. wherehY the new Mexico 
Congress would meet, hut not pass up
on concessions or other meat-urn»* cal
cinated to continue lluerta in

York. N.- v. 17. - -With the tils- 
who had

New
womanappearance «if a young

to several fashionable homes on 
and the discovery by the 

diamonds in Bowery

entree
Fifth avenue 
police of many 
pawnshops, a diamond swindle amoitnt- 

i’nan $100,000 is believed to 
A man with

power.
CONSTITUTIONALISTS HOPEFUL. 
Nogales. Sonora. Nov. . An air of 

cheerful expectation was noth-eahle to
day. about headquarters of the < onsti- 

of John Btirri- t ntionalist movement, led bv X «musti- 
Carranza. Word from Washington 

"«■’ eagerly awaited, and Carranza ad
herents believed the plans of tin* Ameri
can Administration when fully revealed 
could n< t fail to lie of advantage t > tin*
( «instiliitioiial -t eause. 11_ was deemed 
virtnai.y certain that the embargo 
against tin» shipment of arms and am
munition aVross tin» 
lifted soup I»v the United States, and 
Carranza's officers weiv jubilant at tile 
prospect of a vigorous campaign ag viist 
the Fédérais. American property-owners 
along the border also touk great inter
est in proceedings hen». They soiP'ht 
further inforillation as to the confer- 
cnee lietwccn William Bayard Hale and 
the ( «institutionalist hauler, hut 
forced to In» «‘«intent witi: 
that the result appeared satisfactory, al
though detail* were not fortlfi-bming.

in g V» more- 
have heet- uncovered, 
whom the young woman formed a part
nership in the tide of diamonds on 
memorandum is also missing. The grand 
jury to morrow will begin nti investiga
tion The investigation by the police 
resulted from the arrest of Francis V. 
l ocks a diamond broker, on Saturday 
last charged with withholding dia 
mouds entrusted to him by‘another 
broker. Cocks’ explanation to the dis
trict attornev was that he gave the dia
monds to the young woman to sell, and 
that she had no-, returned them. Other 

then told of having given the 
diamonds to sell on commission, 

search of pawnshops resulted in 
.1*1,(100 worth of these

Wis.
There he was.” said Smith, “ly- 

just as Archie liunison, soli 
son, was fatally burned in a gasoline 
explosion at Bounty. Saskatchewan, 
where lie wa> engaged as a gasoline cu

ing there with his apron on, 
if he were about to prepare a meal or 
JiiFi. had prepared it. Evidently the 

fellow did not even have time to
look after his wife, who also was on 
hoard, which shows how quickly 
boat, must have gone down.”

lit ID Y AT KIM AUDI NE.

the Returns from SI. liarbe, Nfid., sho-.v 
that Clapp (Opposition) has 1.142 
against Mott (Government) *TI. This 
leaves the Govermnent with a majority 
of six ip a House of thirty-six.

lull* haveA bo.lv 
D«-

' Kincardine, Out., «U‘*paloh:
,lii tted ashore he«• tlii* morning.

Iption. Unit it 5 feet H or U inche*. 
v eight 175 poiniL •=. *ni»i«>th shaven, 
'fitly conildexbm. tattooed on Initii 

On left .mn i' picture of ;t man 
mi woman anil two heart* joined.

this are Un» word* “You and me.” 
A diary fourni in a pocket ha* the ad
dicts Tom Nebon. 114 Trinity Place, 
Buffalo. N. Y.. «Ho tin» name Maine, 
w ith the addrv- <

Inmli'r would lie
Hon. L. P- I’ellet.er, Ihvstnuater-C.cm- 

eral. has joint.! tin* growing ranks of 
11oqpriiry (’uhinels of tin» (!iiii«iiH1ii Mili
tia. T!> is ga/ettod :tr» llouorarv Colonel 
«if the SJth Qindiec K«‘giv.ivnt.

Louis Dardell.t. «if 4H.' Second street, 
Niagara Fall*. V Y., m«»t instant death, 
and Richard Mimilt. «*1 Niagara Faite. 
Ont., was fatally huit at the plant of 
the Ontario Power Company there.

John Yeaglev. of Berlin, Ont., a form
er eotik for a construction company on 
Un» new Welland >liip ('anal, was struck 
by a main line |»a>«cng«»r car on a high 
trentle at ThoroM and almost m»taiitly 
killed.

Robert Craig, a tnechati «• of Brant
ford. brought action to dav in tin» High 
Court of Assize* against Charles XX oud- 
eri, eonti actor, of Bur ford, for alienation 
of hi* w if<*** affection*. 11«• g«»t a ver-. 
«Bet for $1,000.

broker*
woman

finding aboutGHOULS GIVE UP ^ The woman, who is described as about 
old and handsome, lias always 

$10,000 and $50.000
assurant-*»* EOG HORN SILENT18 Lafayette :stm*t. 

and uiulorueatli the word 
The liod\. when found, had a 

pserver with tin* worth* “Steamer

30 vears
carried between . .
worth «J diamonds, a stock sufficient 
for a month, her absence was not noted, 
‘the began selling diamonds on mémor
andum in a small way two years ago. 
and last year her sales were •■«•!«« 
have amounted to more than SoOO.OOO. 
Her first dealings with the brokers be 

l,v small purchases, on which she 
paid half the price quoted and later 
paying the full amount. Soon she be
gan taking out larger stones, saying 
that she had left them at various fash
ionable homes for approval.. As her ac
counts were always paid hef credit soon 
became unlimited.

« hivtigo 
‘ Xt inia.”
Tif..*
At-jus” upon it. W reckage ct tin* Argus 
lut* been floating ifdinit hen- all day 
\«*tfiiJav. Nine bodiite are reported to 
!*a\«; come a*liove ai Point Clark, nine 
n.iles below Kincardine.

Wreck Pillagers Will Re
turn Their Spoils

But Prosecutions Will 
Speedily Follow.

BRITAIN STANDS I'AT.
London. Nov. 17. In reply to Presi

dent XX iltson's vommunivtttion. auiuiniie- 
ing loi* «leteriniimtion tu éliminat«t Gen
eral lluerta and his adherent* from 
power in Mexico. Great Britain to-da.v 
answered formally, through Am laissa- I 
dor Page, that lier policy was strictly 
one of non-iut«*rfcr«»u<e.

It is nn«l«»r.stood that the «itln»r Ivuro- 
pean powers have sent similar' repliei 
to that of Great Britain, after vxvliang- 
ing vi«»w*. which, it was un«ler*tooil, 
XX a>l.ingt«.n de*ir«»«! t h«*v should do.

pre

The Inquest at Goderich on 
Victim of Storm

BODIES FROM THE CAUIU TIIKIPN
Shows Need for More Life- 

Saving Aids.
• rfulerieh. Out.. d«**pau*h : B«ali«*s from 

t iu wrecked st«*am«,r Juno** C irrutlieix 
:.re now coming a.-hor*». This morning 
the corpse#* of eight men and one wr.inaii. 
all from the Garnit hers, strewed 
.-bore of Lake Huron, in the vicinity of 
V->int ('lark lig!itbou*«*, twenty- 
iii hs above Goderi«*li. .Seven of the*i* 
were found on the Bin* «• county -ule «»( 
tin* Ixmmlary ami will te» taken to Rip 
lev. The other two will be brought, to 
« ioderic-h. haxing come ashore within

Sarnia despatch : ( apt. A. Wiggin*.
r«*v«‘iver of wr«*.*ks at ,>urnia, who ha*» 
been at Port Franks. ban returned.
lie ha,w appointe,! Provincial Detective 
Acton and * txvo otii« er*s to look after

tin HINDU POET Goderich despatch : B**fore an eager 
amliein;*» ( «>min*r Dr. -X. ( '. Hunter op«*n- 
ed an iu«|iiest over the body of Tli«*s. 
Mono, «if Sarnia, «un» «if the wreck vic
time'. in tin* Town Hall at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon. The jury first viewed tin* 
remains at the morgue a ml ►then a«l- 
jourmni, to the I o.w n Hall, where the 
evidence was taken.
Charles Seager conductimI the inquest, 
and tin* jury were: «L XX. S/lkeM, fore
man: XX. T. Jennings. Isaac Salkehl. 
Harry Snlklivd, R«drt. Atnlrews, George 
Andrews. R«»ht. M cl 1 wain and Christo- 

J«dinst«m. oil of Goderich Town-

fix «*

SUTGRAVE MANORDUBLIN HARD HITLittle Known Native Wins 
Nobel Prize.

the salvage. Police Magistrate Parkiu- 
of Tlic.dforil, is acting for Mr.

but will
XX'iggin*. Large quantities *»f 
vliamlise have been pillaged, 
lu» returned to

PresentWouldLipton
Washington Home to U. S.

100.000 In Need and Tradethe furisdiatiu'i of 11 tinm < ouril \ author-
•it ;«>i. In mhlif i n* t i the*.’, a body 
came nshore at V o'clock lhi* inorning 
at Kincardine, ben ring a Carrut her* life 
l*i It. It has not \ -*t been i h-ntifieib 
The man is about- fort v \ *ars of age. 

un i red ha-in J John McKay, oil who*»» 
fo rty thi» 1 Hi.ly v-tme ashore, is waiting 
the arrival ol an officer. One o* tin* 
holies

Is Paralyzed.Mr. Parkinson. In Stockholm. Sw«»dt n. N vv.
Nobel Prize for Literature' was award
ed to-day to the British Indian poet, 
Rabindranath Tagore, the first time 
oil record that this prize has been giv- 

l en to anybody but a white person.

17. — Tim
«search xvarrants w ill be Crown Attorney^UllltC VUsVK

tesued and
II. Cowan, of Toronto. representing 
the .owner- of the Regina, does not ex
pect any trouble in recovering the
goods. , , I The w orks of Tagore were scarcely.,mun,;!f njt,, .miburii! know,, «muiae ur ^,1, ma.» »»«..

sliii.\vret'ki'd Miilow tlir'.wii up l.v the recently, when some of them were 
wut-i, 11 lull- tile dilutes of the Great translated into English.
1 .lkw i^.r tin* past few days will The Tagore family is Hindu, ami 
" ' take,, l.v Gu- Attmiiev-Geiievars belongs to the Province of Bengal, 

-odiueiit ' ' Many of its members have devoted
Deports 'that- ghouls were at work then selves to literature and arts, and 

h,. bodies of the mifortmiate some of them are in the Indian Civil 
lietims were made to Hon. J. Service Two of the most prominent

Maharajah Sir Pradyot Kumar

Loudon, 2\ov. 17.—bit Thomas Uytoa 
an attempt recently to pin case 

Manor, the family home vl 
\X'a*hiniit«iiT*» ancestor* in Kng

arnvt»* will be made. New York. Nov. 17. A cable from 
London to the rrilmne say*:

Two thou*an«l men were ad«le«! vt**- 
ti*rday by a dramatic stroke to the num
ber of liieii and women estimated at 30,- 
000, who an* already worklc**. owing to 
the labor war in Dublin, which lia* now 
lasted nearly thm* nionthis.

More than 100,000 m«*n. women and 
children arc living «ni what charity they
cm

Sutgrax e
(«vorge ...
]:ni,l with the intention of taking it 
apart and having it >«‘4 again stone 
by stone in ti e l nited States a* Ins gitt 
to America.

Sir Thomas and an 
wVre motoring through Northumptou 
shire when the American suggested that 
tl,ev visit Sutgrave Manor. Sir Thomas, 
fell" in with t)i<‘ itlca. and the two «pent 
;,|| tin* rest ol the day trying to fin.l 
the place. Noh«i«lv s«*« nied to have any 
idea of the location of XYushimiton’o 
ancestral home. The searvh<»r* ran into 
it avvideiitallv- 

sir Thomas was 
idea of presenting it to America.

• I ll huv it." he .-aitl, "aiid have good 
work let'll take it to pi«*«***s carefully, 
pre-ent it to the I nked States, and 
).;,xe it civet «.Ml in XX'ashingon, New X <»rk 
or any pia««* that may be *e1e«*t«*d. *«* 

the original hmnp of XX ashingtoii * 
-tor* may be «*asily xiexve.l bv Ain 

erieau*. I d^pL-hcnd o\(*i 
creel it exactly as it stands now.”

op«»m*d negotiation*, and 
of .<4(UHH) for the house

aptH-aiv. t.» be tint .if I. Kvnii*.

faltir
of. Detroit.

Nevitt Nuftcl testified t.> having 
sighted a life raft with three bodies 
lashed with a life-line. The raft was 

He cut Un-

American friendDEAD AND MISSING.
The dead an,I inj**ing m«*u in tin» 

\ • t-’ks <'f tie* great lake* now ;• ppro\- 
ni.ate a« follow':
« ;trrutiler.*.................
lôgina............................
M. (lean................... ..
I h :.ry B. Smith . . ..

• XX , \ lord....................
Ike..........................

\L. ■ . he ............

. I ‘ : limit 11 . . .
I..'i'ieid......................
\: ingin.m . . .
I. : trtliip No.

a few feet from «dime.
,-ones and brought in the h«>die< 
the raftas "J. A. MeGean." He then 

ieàt(»«I with the uliict «»l police.

I.e On
I top

of the city is 
film* havc had to ap- 

to save

obtain. The trade 
paralyzed. Many

jo,- finan.’ia! n«**’<'tuuc«* 
them from tiling petitions in hank nipt 

and the:.* are no «dgn* of a settle

•J.8
. oinmmi
xvho call«*«l the eonmer.

| he principal witness was G. L. Par 
siiperiiit«’M«l**iit of the God«*rich 

Klevai'ir & Transit t After asking 
lli.. wit ups, about tlie velocity ol the 
storm, tlie Grown Attorney wanted to 
know if Mr. I’arsons had heard signa—.
Mr. Parsons believed tli.it signals bad 
been made, lint con'd not speak from 
personal knowledge, lie said that three 
walehmett were at tlie dock, and lie 
tlom-l.t signals bad been heard by these 

lie suggested that they would 
give Inc jury some information. They 
WH] be Minimoned for tin- next hearing 
on November 21. ....

Mr. Parsons ha<l h'*ard xviiisth»* aomit 
111 oVloek on Sunday night, mid again 
sun-lav morning, flu- witness -aid that 
there was no boat in tin- harbor to ten 
dev assistance iu -neb a storm. Mr.
Parsons was queried about who was r - 
-lionsi’de for till- blowing of tin- born.
II- thought it was the duty of the om SOUGHT YUAN’S LIFE.
it’^nt-'rarVeT,m. x.,.-.....
, ,-n is n.d snffieient and'bad not the leged that a m,-tuber ol ,he Pros,dent S 
,, er power or other e mipment. It staff of secretaries uann-d ( In, was 

. t o mariners’ onlv guide in a atom, arrested to-day in the palace.,,, Pekm. 
U ltoht eoitbl not 'penetrate the storm Vim. it ■» sa,d. was armed will, a re- 
to anv" great distance, lb- -aid that -, volver. and confessed that he intended 
row fo- horn should he purchased. The to murder President \uan hin Kai.

. . . 22
>t«»nn .
.1 Fov y*'t«*nlay. ami a * a nvult in- 

pimnptly >«*nt to 
tin* districts along 

Hi,. I.ikiv to take cxevy pt^ible means 
ol preventing any further outrages, 

lliioiigli evidence i* in the hand.* 
aulh«>ritie* to catisty them that

living near the scene 
have been

are
Tagore and Rajah Sir Scurindro Mo- 
hull Tagore, the latter of whom was 
given the degree of doctor of music 
bv the University of Philadelphia in 
1875.

'tructioiis were <y. then struck with the28 officer* in ment.
At the dinner hour ye*t«-nbiy dvlc- 

I gate»* from the Tiaii'poi t XX «>rk«*i>,’ LTi-, 
! ion went round the shipping sluate call 
| j,,,, out on strike all the dock-laborers 
J cgagcl tliiMv. All Ui<* shipping lines 

* •. trailing to ami from Dublin arc affect 
ed No explanation was given to the 
companies. Many v<-*.*«'!« were in course 
of iltechavge. all'll are now laid up und 

,vt i* ci«x»«*vl except for passenger

2«.
12
2S
2d STABBING ENDED IN DEATH.20 number of men 

of '«one of the " reck* 
mi,king a wav not -mly with w.vekaye, 

have Igeing tl.nmgi. ll.e 
eiiitbing I.f Gu- d.-ii.l sailors. _
\ l loiui-vt ieueralV Depart ment >s de

termined upon a tborol.gl. i“'est.ga- 
, ion of ever. «Uepeeted ease ol body 
robbing, and' a wests are expected bé
ton- long.

Jim Vonyovs(tliathani despateb 
colored, dieil in the hospital here to
day. He was seriously stabbed in an 
altercation a few days ago, and after
ward eatne down to Windsor and re
ported tlie matter to the poilee. Two 

l-’rank Smith

V. t lint:i
ll.eIt workmen to

the y

LAKE INSURANCE TOO LOW.
London. Nov. 17. 

sociaten Brets -. 
able misgivings have sprung up among 
London underwriters in connection 
with the Canadian gale. They feel 
that in adopting the present rates on 
vessels trading on the Canadian lakes 
they have not taken into account the 
possibilities of such serious gale- as 
that which has just taken place. 
Roughly their loss is estimated at 
$750.000, but judging by later cables, 
however, this figure may be consider
ably increased.

. . 3111Total .
DKAD ,X< i U, NTF.D Ft Hi.

Sir Ti:«nna* 
made an c*ff«*r •»<
but tin* «•«nnniitt»*** RHanging tlu* 
t,»„nia I of p«*a« «* b«*t\x«*'*n Eng!a ml ami 
ill,» l nil«*«l Stati*' vvjcrtcil tin* plan 
xvithmil ofl«-ring an «*xplamiti«in.

•pi,,. v«*'i«lcncc t livH'foiv l ema il'Xvln»Hi 
it now 'tamis.

men. giving the names 
and XVilliam Gurry were arrested lor 
the assault, and held in jail pending 
the outcome of Conyers’ injuries. 
They will likely now face a serious 
charge.

3I : >m tlu* K<‘g‘t .....................

! •,-m tiic I’rici* . . ............
I ■ .-n tin* Mi-< •*■-« nA ........
1 tu the Gai rutin : - . .
] - -*n tlu XXYxfunl ...

I Tlie ( iitvvlian A*- 
understands consider-RAILWAY WRECK KILLED 12.

I.ufauin. Ala., Nov. 17. Twelve per- 
sons were Killed and more than a hun
dred injured some of them fatally, 
early to-day. when three coaches of a 
Central of Georgia passenger train 
U-rt the rails at a point 17 miles south
Of here and \vhieh* com State. The former dictator sent an
(mbankmenv The =on Swre,.ry Bryan to ask
eurstnîsts war5aenrome from Orark. /or an appointment but did no, com-
m. rnfr’i’i v lien* a" fair is being municate the nature of his business. Ala., to unfa..la, v.n, u ,s ». t, n dprlined 1o sec h|m.

5

1» BRYAN WON’T SEE ZELAYA.
Waisiiington, N«»v. 17 

Zelaya, former dictator of Nicaragua, 
now in New York, was to-day denied 
an audience at the Department of

.!«>«<» Santo*. . 32Total. .
\.| of tlu*''* 1>.'Jiu* are n my <li*tri- 

luw iu* on. : Iv Gana lian 
Tim

buti’il at short*
■s’ rn of l.ak«* MI uv«»n. lia v»- bot*n 
.'itivelx utvoiintisl f«>r.- '"it il will ta ko 

tin'll* t-i <•*!abli'ii l :•«•!r .«b'iit ly.
THE KNi AX n dh X< 1 r.i;8.

late-t li*f of known wrecks or 
x: - c’ ; U a* fvllvw , C.:u fii *t S held.
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A. H S. REPORT

September and October 
III. Sr.

Russell, E...
Stevens, I....
Quigley, M ...
Heath, W.. .
Tallman, P. ..
Halladay, H.
De Wolfe M..
Henderson, M
Shea. E..........
Smith, M....
Dohhs, E___
Leavine, S...
Johnston, M 
Seymour, M . .
Yates, F........
Sexton, G. .. .
Knowlton. A .
Percival, J ...
Webster, R..,
Fahey, H.. ..
Danby, E___
Gainford, G .
Wing, M ....
Moore, M....
Sheldon, M ..,
Coon, G .. ..
Dormer, G...
Woods, L ....
Kelly, N........
Sheridan, R,..
Singleton, W.
Lavng, R ....

Lockwood, H., Beach, E., Earl, E , 
Wills, L , Seaman, K., not ranked.

III. Jr.

81
76
73i
71
69
69
69
67The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
_/f — and has been made nnder his per-

fjP1sonal supervision since its infancy.
at rtvV/. J-CCCcJU/li Allow no one io deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

66
65

; 64
62
61
60t
60
69
69What is CASTORIA ,57
55

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
I gc'ric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

_ Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

; Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
i The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

54
54
51
51
47
45
45
37
37
,36

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

30
29
29

Leggett, G.......................
Leggett, L........................
Sheffield. E.......................
Barlow, N........................
Bracken, C.......................
Murphy, A......................
Dickey. B ......................
Wills," B...........................
Toi 'ping. -S.......... ............

i Coon, H................. ..
j Purcell, O.........................
Hollingsworth, M ., .

I Sheffield, M.....................
Willis, A.........................
Quigley, P......................
Cowan, G. ........... ............
Jackson, O.......................
Glover, W........................
Johnston, H.....................
Stinson, R............;..........
Wills, F . v-t-l . ..............
Brown, H.................:....
M urphy, H......................
Anglim, 0........................
Coon, Amv.......................
Willson, F........................
Richards, G......................
Conlin, M........................
Whitmore, L....................
Gamble, L........................
Scov il, G..........................
King, E.............................

84
77* â 78

The KM You Have Always Bought .69
67
671

In Use For Over 30 Years. 67i
67THE CENTAUR COMPART, TT MURRAT STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
65

;. .63
.63

.......... 62
62
62

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE ,61
61
60
57EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

57
57
56
52
51The nerves control all actions of the body so that any

thing that debilitates them will weaken all organa of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feeI7 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose,>stc.

50
50V young men. Unnatural
50

i I 45
43
43
41
86
27

II Bs This U the condition our New Method Treatment ie 
GUARANTEED TO CURE 
ted Diseases of Men tor almost a life* 
not have to experiment. Consult Ul 

FREE OF CHARGE 
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not. 

We XUATAntee curable came of
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES. GLEET. BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet on Diaeeiee of Men. If unable to coll 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

Pennock, 0... 
Cannon. C.. ..
Taber, C.........
Lender, i... . 
Humphrey, H 

: Leeder, G.. .. 
Cornell, H... 
Rowsome, C.. 
Kirkland, C.. 
Willows, M... 
Johnston, G.. 
Ferguson, J..
Robb, T.........
Brown, G.... 
Leeder, John.
Wills, T.........
Johnston, C.. 
Howard, G... 
McConnell, L. 
McIntosh, A.. 
Livingston, W
Taber, R.........
Foster, H .... 
Greenham, C.. 
Heffernad, W. 
Moore, H.. ..
On vis, K.........
Oonnerty, B... 
Slack, L..:.. 
Whaley, K.. .

70
67We have trea 

time and do 66i
66
64
63
62
61
58
67
57Wonderful Nervous System
56DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY 55
64

Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. 54
51mf-hotice Alt letters from Canada must be addressed 

to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat

50
50
49
49
48
46

Write for our private address. 46
45
45
45
43Athens’ Leading Hardware Store 43
43
39

Hardware II. A
Bottomley, M................
Leeder, If.......................
Dixie, L..........................
Dwyre, E.......................
Brown, G.......................
Carty. B.........................
Shea, R..........................
Gorman, L.....................
Russell, O............ ...
Hollingsworth, B..........
Keyes, A.......................
Davis, H.......................
Ferguson, H...................
Moore, F.......................
Carty, J .......... ...............
Mackie, E......................
Rahmer, M..........
Spence, F.......................
Leeder, L.......................
Dunham, <3....................
Wilson, 5i.....................
Wilts®, M.................... ...
Maude, B.......................
Eaton, V........................
Reid, M..........................
Fahey, M........................
Sheffield, R.....................
Earl, I...................J...,
Hawkins, D...................
Bradley, F.....................
K. Freeman, not ranked 

Form I

77
69
65
65and 64
63
63

Silverware 62
62
62
62
61
60We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 

all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more. ,

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 
heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beaten.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping season 
opens. We have all the things that are necessary.

59
58
58
57
57
66
,55
54

............. 64
.54
51
49
47
47
45
,44
.43

E. J. PURCELL Rahmer, Florence........
Kendrick, Rena..........
Beach, Clifford.............
Craig, Welma...............
Williams, Florence.. ..
Donnelley, John...........
Bawden, Eleanor........
Johnston, Hobart.....

81
........ 81

77
76The Store of Quality

Ontario
75
74
73Ü thens 73

| Singleton. Marion........
Montgomery, Edith....
Purcell, Geo........ .........
Purcell, Agusta............
Fitzpatrick, Çlsie..
DeW''ir", Morley.... ,
Stanton, Frank..........
Smith, Kevtha............
Gallagher, Earl..............
Flood, Eulalia...............
Coon, Grace...................
Phillips, Amy...............
Heffernan, Flossie.........
Shea, James...................
Johnston, Douglas....
Latham, Hazel.............
Fleming, Cassie
Brown, Mary............
Roddick, Ken................
Derbyshire, Lome........
Phillips, Florence..........
Gallagher, Truman....
Hanna, Vera.................
Brown, Marj^.
Freeman. Cliff...............
Halladav, Marv........a
Halladay, Katie..........
Coon, Mildred...............
Coon, Gerald ...,
Younsr, Norma.......
Earl, Leslie...................
Wiltse, Gwendolyn....
Loverin. Arnold...........
I.andon, Elmer.............
Freeland, Carrol.......... .
Murphy, Mabel..............
Wing, Ethel .................
Scott, John...................
Dillon. Elva..................
Johnston, Aline.............
Young, Harry...............
Brown, John................
Berry. M.......................
Lyons, Roy..................
Morris, Belle.................
Cross, Keytha...............
Layng, Adelbert..........
Young, Wilfred...........
Ferguson, Andrew........
Bairington, Vera..........
Edna Lavng, Alice Fleming, M. Prie*, 
Martha Carl, Russell Topping, Clar 
enco Gifford, not ranked.

73
72
72
71

Cat ont and #11 In the follow
ing coupon. Next term open» 
early In Jnnnnry.

71
'X70

JM70
S' Broekville Business 

College
69 z.69
68
68
67
67

Gentlemen :

I am interested in the 
work taught at your College 
and would like a copy of 
your catalogue.

67
:T STEHOUAPHEI67 t66

66 are eagerly sought after by managers of 
large firms.66

6fi
* BM66 A Name64 t64

.63 Address.................................
Below is the name of another young 
person in this neighborhood who 6 

also interested.

.68
63
62 562

*62 Name
ACTUAL- OFFICE-PRACTICE62

61 t61 Addressand the necessary training in office detail60
60

* Broekville Business College
60
59
58 t j
68
.58 BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
57

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALu56
56
.56
55
.55
54
53 THE ATHENS REPORTER52
50
46
43

.. OFFICE..
AMERICAN CATTLE MARKET

Poster Printing
Things are settling down a bit in 

the beef cattle trade. The first effect 
of the unexpected removal of the 
duty on cattle entering the United 
States was a rush of cattle to market, 
a few good ones but mostly of under
grade quality. These were rushel 
forward with the hope of “sliding in,” 
so to speak, on the wave of high prices 
that the removal of the dutv was 
bound to bring to pass. But things 
did not work out- just exactly that 
way. The rush of inferior stuff 
brought a reduction in price. There 
were two reasons for this : The qual
ity of the offering wàs not up to the 
standard required to suit the trade ; 
then too, no matter how wide the mar
ket mny be and how keen the demand, 
a big rush to market will
always bring a reduction in price.
Things are coming back to normal and 
with steadier marketing has come a 
steadier market and higher prices.
There is a lesson in this for cattle 
feeders or drovers. Judging from
their activity to get all the cattle to 
market at once, it would seem as if 
they expected the American Govern
ment had decided to remove the duty 
only for a week or t.wo and that it was 
absolutely necessary to have the cattle, 
good, bad and indifferent rush- d for
ward on short notice. The removal of 
the duty, however, is likely to be a 
permanfc thing, for some years at least, 
and there is no need for hurry in gett
ing Canadian cattle across the border. 
The market is there and will remain 
there for some time for the Canadian 
producer to take advantage of at any 
time when he has *he right kind of 
cattle to sell and they are in proper 
condition for marketing-

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

The Reporter, Athens

WILL YOUR TREES GROW ? WOODIt all depends on where you get 
them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the light kind of soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your diç 
trict. Thos. W. Bowman <fe Son Co, 
Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont.

FOR SALE

I have now on hand for immedi
ate delivery

436
200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords Hardwood

There’ll be an Orchestra
(Ottawa Free Press)

Rev. Basil W-. Thompson, pastor of 
the Glebe Methodist church, and for
merly of Dominion Methodist church,
Jhas a brand new idea in down town 
church work which he proposes putting 
into effect next Sunday evening. In 
brief, Mr Thompson has rented the 
Family theatre for Sunday evenings 
this winter and is going to hold 
vices there, but these services are not 
going to be exactly the eame as those 
regularly held in the churches.

"We are going to have an orches
tra," said Mr Thompson, “and we are 
going to have a choir, too. But the 
main object is to make people feel at 
home, and if the audience like the 
music or like any particular part of 
the discourse they may applaud and it 
will all be taken as usual.

“It has been my opinion all along 
that a good many people don’t go to 
church because there has come to be a 
certain amount of formality and stiff
ness about our ehurchee. It is that 
idea I want to combat, and in the 
Family theat"1 I assure you we are 
going along i w lines.”

As an innu-i'oe of this, Mr Thomp
son added • " v," e won’t even take up a 
collection.”

“We are out after the people who _ ________________________
don’t go to church,” he said, “and » , , . T/Jirrn
without trying to obtain them by the SCODel* » I IQUOr, lOPaCCw 
sensational methods, but we are going Slid Dfilg CllfC bSmSshL 1er 
to get them." AkohoL Tobacco and Due». It counteract» tb»

Mr Thompson further intimated ïiîtèrUklnE the treatment there wtil actor be coy 
that it was planned to keep the ser-

eâSOSSSgB*

Canadian o 
^Pacific Kv. Orders will be filled promptly on 

receipt of same.
Contrasts may be made for de

livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.Time Table

/
6.45 a.m.,
Carleton Place and Ottawa. Connects week 
days at Smiths Falls, Perth local for Montreal 
and No. 17 for Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit. Chic- 
oago, etc., and for Winnipeg. Vancouver, etc. 
ytx Toronto and Muskoka. Change at 
C i riot on Place withNo. 567 for Pembroke, etc.

Western Canada

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

ser-

10.
nil

3.00 p.m.,
and Ottawa. Connects Smiths Falls with No. 
18 for Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and Boston 
at Carleton Place with No. 556 for Pembroke, 
etc.

F. Blaneher
ATHENS

7.30 p.m., DlB%’^pkrauShl
Falls, Carleton Place, Ottawa, etc. Connect* 
Smith’s Falls with No. 39 for Perth and No. 
38 for Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, etc. At Carleton Place with No. 19 
for North Bay, Cobalt, S. S. Marie, St. Paul 
Minneapolis, etc., with No. 1 for Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

OVER ee YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCE

PatentsA. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

ihade m 
Demons 

CorvnioHTS As.
Anyone sending e sketch and description mm quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an invention Is probably patentable. Communication n strictly confidential- HANDBOOK on Patente sent free. Oldest agency for eecurmrpatenta.Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoeteg 

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
â bandeomely Illustrated weekly. Largest d*- mlatlon of any scientific journal. Terms for •8 76 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by

r
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I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | A Suitable ChristmasA POETICAL WELCOME

Gift ymFrom Ottawa the following verses 
have come to the Athens Reporter :

Our new post office is open at last, 
We have waited a year or more,

It has taken a lot of red tape 
Just to pull open the door

There were A-B-C and D 
E-F-G-H-I and J,

All anxious to sit themselves down 
Iu an office with government pay.

Let us welcome our new P. M.
And give him a hearty handshake— 
liHe’s jollv and courteous and kind. 
And good care of our letters will take.

Don't let us forget the kind face,
We may miss at the wicket some day,

Always so faithful, often so tired,
In the old office locked up to-day.

—A. M. M.

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL. '~S:s
How difficult it is to select a 

Christmas gilt which can be easily sent 
by mail and vet one which will be 
trul v welcomed bv the recipient.

The young people of Athens, under 
the direction of the Epworth League, 
are compiling in booklet form the 
favorite thoughts or quotations—origi
nal or otherwise—of the people of 
Athens and vicinity—with their signa
tures attached. When this booklet, 
containing about 300 signed quotations 
is ready it will be on sale at a popular I 
price and is sure to 811 a place in your I 
Christmas gifts. The recipient will 
spend a happy Christmas reading the 
quotations and signatures of old-time 
friends and acquaintances and will 
appreciate this booklet above all other 
gifts.

rCOR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

xDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

and Pine St. BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE. EAR. THROAT ARB ROSE.
Ï
.

r
IJ. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

if

the jaghert podble qtulky.
cement toted by experts whose authenty is final at al

h means* cement that is absolutehr reEable, whether eed far s 
tor a concrete watering troegh. You

•-k of
kBrockvillb

k I
àDR. G. H. R. HAMILTON

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.

• 6.30-8.00 p.m. We want to make this book* 
cess and solicit your quotation or 
thought if you are an Athenian, wher- 

you may reside at present.
Do not wait but mail your favorite 

thought or quotation accompanied by 
10 cents in stamps or silver, to help 
defray editing expenses, to the presi 
dent of Epworth League, A M. Lee, 
Athens.

Canada CementBROCKVILLE’S NEW SKATING 
ARENA

a auc-ATIIENS

wlffi complete confidence that yonr concrete |work will be ........ . mt

The* engineers know that when cwnent hee pee 
mill», it will pern all their taeta.

And this

DR. H. C. PRICHARD ever
Convenient, Complete, and Up- 

to-date, is Now being Con
structed by Joint Stock 

Company
Probably there is no more popular 

point of interest in Brock ville these 
days than the site of the new skating 
link on King street west. Scores of 
interested citizens have watched the 
big structure gradually growing up
ward from the foundation, and1 there is 
a daily procession of visitors to the 
scene of operations.

Splendid progress has been made by 
the contractors, and the outer walls are 
now all enclosed and the roof over the 
seating section is being completed.

The important part of the contract 
now starting is the construction of the 
nine big “Howe” trusses which support 
the main roof. These trusses take the 
place of the large arches generally used 
in rink construction, and will provide 
for a much lower roof than in the for
mer rink.

The entire structure is 217 feet long 
and 109 feet wide. The ice surface is 
180x80 feet with rounded corners. On 
each side of the ice suaface are cold air 
ducts, which when opened provide a 
current of outdoor atmosphere to cross 
the surface of the ice.

There are two concrete foundations. 
In the inner one are 18 piers, which 
support the trusses which constitute 
the roof. There is a space of 25 feet 
from the ice surface to the lower chord 

I of the trusses
The lighting system will be by a 

series of two rows of units on the bot
tom chord of each truss. The locker 
rooms, office, cafe, and lavatories are on 
the main floor at the front, warmed by 
steam heating. Above these are two 
hockey rooms and the band room

The seats are in amphitheatre style 
on two sides and one end, running in 
tiers from the ice up to a promenade 
There will be a few boxes, reserved 
seats, and a rush section, seating in all 
2,036 people. There are four exits in 
addition to the big main entrance.

The citizens of Brock ville may justly 
feel proud of their new arena, and cer
tainly owe a debt of gratitudd to the 
courageous band of young men who or
ganized the company and carried the 
scheme to its present stage against 
many difficulties.

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings
fc aft Canal»

cement ie sold to you for your aiL* yonr foundation* jit feeding flont 
your ntilh-honec or your watering-trough.

MwHhy to the Wireetions to oar free book tfee Fermer mmn
Ceoeeat Mverfeile lo **ve eetiefeotory roeuite. Write lay the book. It notFire Insurance Quotations must be received before 

Nov, 25th.
There la • Canada Cement Dealer in Y<

Addrmaat FarmtrJ L^rmmHê» Burmmm
E. J. PURCELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
Jl\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

DEATH OF JAMES G. MOORE

Canada Cement Company Limited, MontrealThe death occurred at his residence 
at New Dublin, on Thursday, of Mr 
J âmes G. Moore, who was probably 
one of the oldest continuous residents 
of the township of Elizabethtown. He 
has been in failing health for years, 
but was only confined to his bed for 
two weeks.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

WANTED
Good Local Agent

The late Mr Moore was born on the 
farm where he spent his whole life on 
November 80, 1883, so that he was 
within a few days of being eighty 
years of age. He was the last mem
ber of a family of eleven children. 
His lather came to Canada from Ire
land and settled on the farm at New 
Dublin,

at once to represent the OLD & 
RELIABLE FONTHILL NURSER
IES. Splendid list of fruit and orn
amental stock for Fall delivery 1913 
and Spring delivery 1914.

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. We supply handsome 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

a B.W.&N. W. V
}

1RAILWAYJT1ME-TABLE
m 'going west

The «enraie, rename and only Haenel Repart and Price List 
el Its kind published No. 1 No. 8over a century ago. 

sword which he carried during the 
Irish rebellion of 1798 is still preserved 
as an heirloom in the familv.

In 1862 the subject of this sketch 
was united in marriage to Miss Elea
nor Avery, of Junetown, and of their 
family of six children three survive, 
namely, Mrs F, G. Austin, Rockfield ; 
John S., on the homestead, and Ira J. 
of Edmonton, Alta, They were all 
with him and ministered to him dur
ing his last illness In religion the 
late Mr Moore was a Methodist and 
politically was a life long Conservative.

“Œfje gHfjubert Shipper" Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
.... 10.10 “ 4.25 ••
. . *10.20
. . *10.38
.. *10.89 “ 4.48 “

4.65 « 
6.12 “ 

6.19 “
11.28 “ 6.26 “

6.39 “ 
5.45 “ 
6.60 «• 
6.00 ••

Lyn.... 
Seeleys. 
Forth ton

Mailed Absolutely Free in Fur Shippers—Send "Sbnbert” 
on a postal today

You want this valuable publication—it is worth hundreds of 
dodars to you, issued at every change of the Fur Market, 
giving you an accurate and reliable report of what is doing in 
all the Markets of the World in American Raw Furs.

Write for it—now—it's free
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.,

your 4.82 “ 
4.43 “

Write for full particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tha Fonthill Nurseries

Elbe
Athens............... 10.58
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 
Delta
Elgin........ 11.17

*11.55 
*12.08 

12.18 «
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 “

-iwl . *11.18
Toronto Ontario i

Ottawa Winter 
Fair

HOWICK HALL. OTTAWA

Sale and Rosette Social
I^Delta Epworth League have arrang
ed for a sale and Rosette social to be 
held in the Birch Block, Delta, on 
Nov. 28 and 29. The Rosette social 
is to be held on Friday evening at 7 30. 
Lots of amusement and an opportunity 
is afforded of buying artistic Christmas 
presents.

Wandering Yankee
Forfar
Crosby., 
Newboro

u Mr. Anson A. Gard, the well known 
Litterateur of Ottawa Ont. is called, says 

in an unsolicited testimonial
For Zutoo Tablets

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14 GOING EAST
The Brockville Business College 

Expects a Flourishing Term
This old reliable sehool with such a 

splendid past history and with its pre
sent energetic management and up to- 
date equipment, looks into the im
mediate future and expects a large en
rollment when the new term opens oil 
January next.

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 2.46 p.m
Newboro..........  7 15 “ 8.06 “
Crosby............ *7.25 “ 8.18 •'
Forfar................ *7 30 “ 8.24 “
Elgin................. 7.36 “ 8.37 “
Delta......... . 7.60 «• 4.00 “
Lyndhurst........ *7.56 “ 4.10 ‘
Soperton ........... *8 03 “ 4.1° *
Athens.......... .. 8.20 “ 4.5u “
Elbe ................... *8.27 “ 5.02 «
Forthton..........  *8.32 “ 5.08 «
Seeleys.......... .. *8.43 «• 5.20 ••
Lyn .................. 8.60 •« 6.8) “
Brockville (arrive) 9.05 “ 6.00 “

1f*8top onjsignal
W. J. Cublk, Sup't

Large Classification for 
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

'‘Zutoo Tablets 
completely that 
them any more.m
Do you still suffer from your headaches, 
or do you do like Mr. Gard—take Zutoo?

■top my headaches so 
I do not mind haring

Publishing Assessment
Simcoe went through an agitation 

last spring on assessment reform that 
resulted, among other things, in the 
publication of the assessment roll. At 
least two municipalities in Norfolk 
have thought of following the county 
town’s example, and have gone so far 
as to discuss the probable cost of hav
ing it done. But the price is sufficient 
to be a serious obstacle. The town
ship of Puslinch has adopted a plan 
that will arrive at much of the effect 
desired. A new column has been 
placed in the voters’ list this year, and 
an extra supply of the lists has been 
ordered for more general distribution. 
In this extra column appears the as
sessor's valuation of the property for 
which the owner’s

$12,000.00 in Prizes
New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out. NEGLECTCHARLESTONFor free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright,

President

To cleanse the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
fiver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 
system regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

R. Foster has his new verandah 
completed.

Mr Robt Hudson, who has been 
very ill at St. Vincent de Paul hospit
al, Brockville, for some months, is 
convalescing at his old home here.

Mr Daniel Beach has gone on an 
extended visit to friends in the West.

Upon invitation of Mr Harry Keves, 
a few of his friends gathered at New 
Model cheese factory and danced for a 
few hours, after which refreshments 
were served.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary 
Carp, Ont. LYNDHURSTOttawa.

nowLyndhurst, Nov. 18—James Hunk- 
ins of Poplar Bluff, Missouri was 
was called home to attend the funeral 
of his father, James Him kins of this 
place.

The Oranc nen attended service in 
the Anglican Church on Sunday last. 
The sermon was preached by Rev W. 
H. Smith.

A number from here attended the 
bazaar held in Athens.

Miss Mildred Singleton left Wednes
day morning for Toronto to attend the 
Conservatory of Music.

Rev Mr Dickinson and Mrs Dick
inson of Newboro were guests at the 
rectory last week.

James Symes who has been making 
cheese at Vanfcleek Hill has returned 
home.

Rev W. H. Smith attended the 
Lavmen's Missionary Movement at 
Brockville on Wednesday.

W, S. Johnston of Toronto, who has 
been visiting friends in this vicinity 
has returned home.

Do You Realize
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock it the greatest in the 
history uf the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

HARDWAREFRANK EATON
FRANKVILLE

LICENSED AUCTIONEERname appears on 
the lisL It is an idea certainly well 
worth the consideration of every muni
cipality that desires more light on the 
mysteries of the assesment.—Simcoe 
Reformer.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

"Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

AlTmy goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
Vite inspection of the values offered.
/HrOpen every even ng.

Sales conducted anywhere in the United 
Counties. Write or telephone for dates.

FRANK EATON, Frank villeWe Want Now Rural Routes
In addressing letters to correspon

dents living on a rural tree delivery 
route it is desirable that the number of 
the route should be added to the ad
dress. The mail carriers leave Athens 
12 and 1 o’clock on the different routes 
namely :—

No. 1—Charleston 
No. 2—Plum Hollow 
No. 3—Temperance Lake 
No. 4 —Eloida

The route to Brockville is also called 
No. 4 and it leaves Athens at 7 a.m.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

| Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

RETIRING TRUSTEE REMEM
BERED I

iSchool section No. 11, Kitley, pre 
sented Mr Thomas Hillis, a retiring 
trustee, with a Morris chair, cane and 
the following address of regret at his 
departure.

Dear Mr Hillis—We, the trustees, 
have assembled here to night in behalf 
of School Section No. II, Kitley, to 
endeavor to show you in a small wav 
our appreciation and thankfulness for 
your long years of faithful work as 
trustee. What we offer you is a poor 
symbol of our feelings, bat we know 
you will receive it kindly as a single 
indication of the way the school section 
feels toward you.

Yon hare been a faithful trustee, al
ways working for the welfare of the 
school and school section, for almost 
thirty three years, and we hope that 
those who do the work in the future

!
i
Ü

Electric Restorer for Men
SÏÏIfo? “iïïïîl

vim and vitality. Premature decay and all aexeal 
weakness averted at ence. Phoaphoaol will 
■take yon a new man. Price S8 a box, or two lor 
Sfc Mailed ie any address. The loose 11 Drojr 
OOh It, Catherine». Ont.

S.1 IÜ Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

ÏDAIRYING INDUSTRY I 8“The ice cream trade in Canada and 
the home consumption of milk is val. 
ued at over $30,000,000 a year, mak
ing it rank next in importance to 
butter-making and greatly surpassing in 
value the output of cheese. The 
Dairying output in Canada represents 
over $109,000,000 each year,” writes 
Mr J. A. Ruddick, Canada’s Dairy 
Commissioner, in this week’s issue of 
the Journal of Commerce, Montreal. 
“There are now 3,760 cheese factories 
and creameries in the Dominion and 
12 condensed milk and milk powder 
factories. The value of the Dairy out
put increased from $66,000,000 in 
1900 to over $109,000,000 in 1910.” 
The Dairying Industry is one of the 
most important in the Dominion and, 
in the words of Mr Ruddick. “There 
is every inducement for the farmers of 
Canada to continue in the business of 
milk production very largely.” The 

I m'H. Ih. which L illustrated, give a 
j most comprehensive history of the in- 

>.i swJ./u'u -/_} me cattle would be j dustry and also deals exhaustively 
excruciating. with the future prospects.

Laziness and Cruelty
Montreal, Nov. 10—An extraordin

ary case of cruelty was heard before 
judge Lafontaine, when Firmin Jasmin, 
a farmer, of Bois Franca road, St. 
Laurent, was charged with unnecessar
ily allowing twenty-four cows to be 
tortured by having their tails ampu
tated.

Insjiector William Almand said that 
on being informed of the occurrence he 
went to the field where the animals 
were. Here he found the beasts run
ning around in extreme agony, their 
bodies were covered with blood, and 
blood lay in large pools about the field.

An expert veterinary surgeon said 
that since the city of Montreal had 
made stricter by-laws regarding the 
cleasineas of milk this practice had be
come a habit with farmers. It was 
done out of sheer laziness, the farmer*, 
preferring to amputate the tails rath w

i'tie

1 8 W. G. JOHNSOH» R. B. Heather |
MADAM LAVAL'S I 1Tel. 323; G. H. 56Cotton Root Compound Tablets Ü Ontario )|Brock ville, IVHAT fA RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are 
Ctre from the mo

Icompounded with the greatest 
st reliable remedies known to 

science; such as arc beine used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing di 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 e 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
iovsl Drug Co., IL CstharlBM, Ont.

About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a fall line of the latest and 
most up-to-date goods at right 
prices.

DIVISION COURTS IN 1914 I

The dates of division courts for 1914 
in the united counties have been 
arranged as follows :

Brockville—Jan. 7, Feb. 11, March 
18, April 29, June 3, July 8. 
September 9, October 14, Nov. 25 

Delta—Jan. 28, May 13, Sept. 23, 
Nov. U.

Frankville—Jan. 9, May 15, Sept. 
25, Nov. 13

Newboro—Jan. 27, May 12, Sept. 
22, Nov. 10.

Athens—Jan. 29, May 14, Sept. 24, 
Nov. 12.

North Augusta—April 24, July 17, 
Oct. 2, Nov. 2.

may perform their duties as faithfully 
and well as you have done them in the 
past. Please accept this Morris chair 
and cane with our earnest good wishes 
for many long years of health and 
bappi

Signed an behalf of the School Sec-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

R. J. Campe - ixbiu St.

Our Fashion Plates alre also 
New York leaders.ness.

tion. Call and let us show you what 
you cunnot get elsewhere at the 
price.

I G. W. Dunham 
Trustees < John Seymour 

( H. Dunham
Mr Hillis in reply said that he felt 

that words could not express his heart
felt thanks to the School Section for 

- their kindness in remembering him.

A. M. CHASSELS
"The Ola Reliable Shop."
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failure as long as he believed a^4 obey- I 
txl the Lord, even tliougn he wv» going 

hostile tribes.

wjek and several additional carloads will 
be shipped to-night.

vinU.vu. LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 7.000.
Market weak.

Texas steers........................
Stockers and feeders .
Cows and heifers..............
Calves............................................

Hogs, receipts 26,000.
Market firm.

M?xhed ■"

SSS..-7.,.
BiVk of sales..................

Shee. receipts 36,000.
Market slow.

tSo"'.'"::. ' ::
Lambs, native....................

slat of bran and other milk stuff. Also 
feed a variety of roots, potatoes, etc., 
with scrapings from the table, 
mils is moderate Quantities is very 

as It is constipating, only very 
should be fed the last week 
rowing.

Skim 
good, 
little 

before far-

among
8. This book of the law—Meses had 

written down the law that Goi had giv
en at Sinai for the government ol la- 
rad. Shall not depart out of thy 
mouth—Not only was Joshua to ob 
serve it himself, but he was to teach it 
constantly to his people, and to insist 
upon portnta teaching it to tticir child
ren. Mediate therein day and night— 
The word of God received into the mind 
end heart, and there carefully retained 
by meditation and obeditfee to its re 
quiremnts, becomes a part of one’s spiri
tual equipment for God’s sendee. Good 
cuooeec—Israel's temporal and spiiitual 
prosperity was dependent upon keeping 
God’s law. 9. Have not I commanded 
tiiee—This question emphasizes the ex
hortations already given. Be not afraid 
—There were giants and strongholds in 
the land which they were to possess, 
but but ther was no reason to fear, 
since God had given his promis»? and 
pledged his suport. The Almighty was 
tending Jorhua forth and would sustiin 
him. Neither be thou dismayed—Fear 
brings weakness and trcmbl ng, l:ut 
courage brings boldness and strength. 
Thy God is with thee—He who was
sending Joshua forth to his work and 
xvhosc ’vas t>l:e cause which he was to 
champion. would be on every battle
field nr.d on every journey, and would 
give all needed strength.

Questions.- W ho was appointed Is
rael’s leader in Moses’ place? Give a 
sketch of the new leader’s life. Where 
were the Israelites at this time? What 
command did God #ive to Joelria? What 
extent of territory was promised to the 
children of Israel ? What assurances 
did the Lord give Joshua of success ? 
What is said regarding God’s law? On 
what conditions was Joshua to pros
per? What reason had Joshua for not 
being afraid or discouraged? Describe 
the benefits of God's presence.

but.
.. 6 70 to 
.. 6 tiO to 
.. 4 90 to 
. 3 25 to 
.. 7 00 to

Some shut the turkeys in a large shed 
nni feed for a month before killing; 
others prefer to let them have their liber- 
tv. F“ed ••'a aV they will
eat of ground barley, oats and corn 
mixed with milk and boiled potatoes 
and at night give whole corn, wheat and 
oats.

INCREASING DAIRY PROFITS.
By tollpwlng a system ol Intelligent 

breeding, selection, care and feeding, 
many farmèfB ln Canada have In
creased the annual production of their 
milking herds by at least 2,000 lbs. of 
milk per cow. 
pllshed In all dairy herds In Canada 
the yearly revenue from them would 
be Increased by about $30,000,000 with
out adding to the size of the herds. 
Even with greatly improved feeding 
this desirable result could not be ob
tained unless a well organized system 
of cow testing is followed. Such an 
improvement is based on a study of 
the Individual cow In the herd, the re- 
tention of only the good animals and 
the following of a system of generous 
feeding of economically produced 
foods.

While It Is practicable for Individ
ual farmers to test their own cows It 
Is Infinitely easier and cheaper (or 
them if some form of co-operation is 
adopted. This is clearly brought out 
In bulletin No. 33 of the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commisioner'a Branch 
entitled, "Cow Testing, with Some 
Notes on the Sampling and Testing 
of Milk." This work, which is publish- 
ed for free distribution by the Publica
tion Branch of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, explains clearly *ow 
cow testing associations are formed 
and worked as well as the benefits 
these are to those who take advantage 
of them.

Lesson VIII., November 23, 1913. 

Joslma, the New Leader.—Josh. 1;
TORONTO MARKETS

•::: jS S
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.... 5 75 to 
... 7 85 to

LIVE STOCK.
1-9. UNION STOCK YARDS.

JM! sr«ÆrîîoLys.
a:ul Lamos, Calves and 14 horses.

CATTLE—There were tew good to 
choice well finished cattle In comparison 
with the many medium, common ana in
ferior clashes on sale. The good to choice 
cattle sold from 15 to 25 cents higher while 
the commoner grades sold at steady to
Choice’jjutchers' Steers.... 17 35 to *7 60 
Good Butchers’ Steers .... 7 00 to 7 25 
Medium to good Steers — 6-6 to 6 76 
Common Butchers’ Steers - 5 £ to o 75 
Choice Butchers’ Sters •• •• I 59 î° I £5 

chers’ Steers—6 2a to 6 60 
.............. 5 25 to

Commentary.—I. Joshua commission
ed (vs. 1, 2). 1. After the death of 
Mosett—This had but recently occurved. 
God had shown Moses the promised land 
from Mount Ncbo and Moses had died. 
The servant of the Lord—An honorable

and

ANXIOUS TIMES 
FOR PARENTS

It this were accom-

Vâ ',2
... 6 10 to 7

OIS E BUSYtitle id here applied to Moses, 
with the service which Moses rendered, 
he wa.i blessed and was made a blessing 
to the ht*As of Israel and to succeeding 
generations. Joshua—The original form 
of the word is lloshca. It means salva
tion or saviour. The name Jesus is n 
•different form of the* name Joshua. He 
was of the tribe of Ephraim ( Chron. 7. 

^£7), and was about eighty years old 
when appointed Israel's leader. He is 
.prominently mentioned three times be
fore this. 1. He was chosen by Moses to 
dead Israel against Ainalek (Exod. 17. 
U). 2. lie accompanied Moses when he 
*sccnd<\i Mount Sinai (Kxod. 24. 13). 3. 
lie and Caleb declared that the Israel
ites were well able to take possession 
■**f the land. Moses’ minister—Joshua 
waii Moses* trusted attendant, lie was 
doubtless his counselor, 
chief officer in war. *2. 
a ant -God was the ruler of Israel, for 
1 ho nation was a theocracy, and Moses 
was his representative. Now therefore 
« rise, go over this Jordan—The death 
of Moses made necessary the appoint
ment of a new leader. It also prepared 
the way for the entry of Israel into 
4 a naan, for Moses had been forbidden 
lit enter the promised land. The unbe
lievers were also dead (Nuni. 14.26-39), 
and the time had come for the nation 

their inheritance. The Jur-

Children Often Seen Pining Away 
and Ordinary Medicine Does 

Not Help Them.
The health of children between the 

ages of twelve and eighteen years, 
particularly in the case of girls, is a 
source of serious worry to nearly every 
mother. The growth and development 
takes so much of their strength that in 
many cases they actually seem to be go
ing into a decline. The appetite is 
fickle, brightness gives way to depres
sion; there are often serious headaches, 
fits of dizziness, or occasional fainting 
and a complaint of weariness at the 
slightest exertion. Ordinary medicines 
will not bring relief. The blood has be
come thin and watery, and the child 
must have something that will bring 
the blood back to its normal condition. 
At this stage no other medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Their 
whole mission is to make new blood, 
which reaches every part of the body, 
bringing back health, strength and en
ergy. Mrs. James Harris, Port Rowan, 
Ont., says: “At the age of thirteen my 
daughter began to look very pale, and 
seemed listless i»nd always tired. She 
did not take interest in her school work 
or in thise amusement* of girlhood. In 
fact «lie just seemed to drag herself 
about, complaining of ahvay# being tir
ed; did not eat well and did not sleep 
well at night. I took her to uur doctor, 
who said she was anaemic, and advised 
me to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
8he took the pills for nearly two 
months, when she was as well and lively 
as any girl could be, gained nicely in 
weight, and has since enjoyed perfect 
health. I am quite sure that what the 
Pill# did for my daughter they will do 
for other pale, weak girl#. I have also 
used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills myself 
with the l»eat result* and can only 
speak of them in terms of greatest 
praise.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. William#’ Medicine Co., 
Rrockville, Ont.

Common Butch
Choice Cows .. „ ^ , r ...
Good Cows.................................. ^ “2
CFKEDKKS AND ' STOCKERS-Kecelpta 
were as large especially of the better 
class of feeders, and these were firm as
Cfc°c2 Steers...............................«8 0? to «6 50

Stîclient. " à»" to "««' lbs.." 6 36 to 5 76

were light and prices firm at $60 to $1<W. 
each, bulk sold at $70 to $65. each. 

CAIVES—Receipts were light and prices
VChoicenvca|s. I» to «10.50: Rood «S to *3, 
common and medium $5 to $7.w. *

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Trade
strong at firm prices.

Sheep Ewes. $4.23 to 15.35.
Culls and Rams.
Lambs. Choice E 

to $7.75; culls $6.00.
HOGS—Market easier.
Selected, fed and watered $8..*» and 

f.o.b. ears, and 19.00 weighed
FARMERS’ MARKET.

6 25 
6 25 With Bodies of Mariners 

Drowned Near Sarnia.

Most of Dead From the 
Chas. S. Price.

Sarnia despatch : On order* from 
Merchants Mutual Steamship Co., W. 
Reed and an assistant to-day took 
charge of the remains of the dead at 
the lake shore, and the fact was es
tablished that the steamer Charles S. 
Price had contributed seven out of 
eleven bodies now at Thedford, or 
in procès of conveyance there. The 
discovery to-day of a lifeboat and 
several oars between Port Franks and* 
Cedar Point Summer resort, south
west of Port Franks, has verified 
Undertaker Woodhall’s contention 
that several of tha lifebelts were from 
the price. Of the eleven bodies al
luded to, three arc from the Regina, 
one cannot be placed and the other 
seven bore life preservers marked 
“Price” or of the same make and pat
tern.

There were also other lifebelts and 
buoys found betwen Cedar Point and 
Port Franks from the Price. Assist
ant Manager Cowan, of the Mer
chants' Mutual Lue arrived at Thed
ford at six to-night and came on to 
Sarnia at midnight. He rendered val
uable assistance in Identification. At 
present the only identifiable bodies 
are Mclnnes, of the Price, identified 
yesterday; Lawson, oiler on the Re
gina, identified yesterday; Gustave 
Oleson, fireman on the Regina, and 
L. Breton, of Montreal, mariner. To
morrow Undertaker Phillips, of Sar
nia, will arange to ship the bodies 
as soon as identified. Mr. H. W. Cow
an and Mr. Reid on arrival at Sarnia 
proceeded at once to notify the At
torney-General's Department of shock
ing instances of pillage of wreck
age and well-grounded evidence of 
pilfering of sums of money from some 
of the bodies. The land close to the 
scene is known as the bad lands of 
Bosanquet. and is owned by the Can
ada Company. It supports a mixed 
population of squatters, to whom the 
thousands of dollars worth of float
age was a harvest. Thre instances of 
men encountered on the road with 
supplie» were given your correspond
ent, but names are withheld for the 
presen:. Ore man had twelve boxes 
of cigars and a life preserver, another 
was conveying a wagon-load of can
ned ♦-matocs. peas and corn; a third 

* had a case which on .examination was 
] found to contain several thousand 
i lead pencils. On the beach south of 

Wheat l>evvm- j Port Franks a money belt of foreign 
t.i S7 5-8.-; type, alleged to contain $800. was 

viewed by several people, but has dis- 
No. 2. do.. 81 3-4o to S3 1 -4c. appeared. An advertisement appearing 

i )xts iti to-morrow’s Thedford paper calls 
attention to three years’ penalty and 
demands the return of concealed mer
chandise to the beach by Friday noon, 

| signed by the Merchants’ Mutual Com- 
| pany. At present W. A. Wiggins, of 
j Sarnia, received of wrecks, has ap- 

1 Northern. 85c: No. 2 do., S3 t«. S3 !->: , pojnted Magistrate Thos. Parkinson 
Montana No. 2 hard. SI l-4v; Dvccniiier. I deputy receiver, with thre constables 
SI Me: May. 8S 1-So. Linseed- $1.3.) j sworn in. but the force is inadequate 
1 Se: November. $1.34 1 2c bid: Devt m- an,j to-night Crown Attorney Bucke. 
ber. $1.31 1 Sr; May. $1 39 14 bid.

and was hi*
Moses my *ev- to $4.00.

id Wethers, $70)
$3.00 

wes an

off cars.

12 50
13 IK) 

O 34 
0 50 
<1 20 
0 14 
O IS 
0 25 
O 10 
3 25 
1 10

10 00
14 00 
11 50
10 50 
9 VH)

11 00 
11 00 
14 50 
14 50

Dressed hogs, heavy .... 1 50
l>o.; light................... 12 60

Butter, dairy, lb..... 0 30
Eggs, new-htid. dozen 0 4..
Chicken*, lb..................... 0 17
Fowl, lb........................... 0 12
Ducks, lb.......................... 0 10

... 0 22
. . 0 1.5

TO LESSEN HOG LOSSES.
The loss annually from diseases among; 

hogs seems to oe heavy ail ovei the 
country. In a number of States the 
serum treatment for hog cholera Is 
used with success. As a rule, grew 
précautions are being taken to ure 
the attacks of swine diseases. It seems, 

r. that more care in handling hogs 
_ emove causes for disease and con

sequently less treatment for sick animals 
would be required.

Filth is a dangerous condition. It 
should not be tolerated. It la u disease 

er. It is alike dangerous to all 
animals, and hogs are no exception. 
Woi ms and lice In swine are due to un
clean conditions. They breed and multi
ply In filthy hoc pens, just as does ver
mine In unsanitary poultry houses: The 
more chances there are for lice and sick
ness. Wh.ere many hogs are kept, there 
ehould he made each week an Inspection 

ascertain if lice or worms are about, 
t is common for both hogs and pigs 

to become Infected with worms, and it is 
important that thev be gotten rid of 
then. A pig cannot be grown ecomomi- 
callv when infected with either worms or 
lice It Is. Indeed, a wonder that it can 
live and grow at all when pcsted with 
such torments.

will? 
scabby

resvltin
To destroy or to prevent worms in hogs, 

a remedy should be given In thin slops 
about everv three clays. Common »oap 
|ye in slops is good; so art* wood ash *s; 
which contain iy»\ mixed with .salt. In 

either raw lye or wood ashes 
os. care must he taken that the hogs 

not take move of these strong miner- 
than is good for them. The best plan 

leed ashes in connection with char- 
cor . Burn brush, cobs or other woody 
materials in hog lots or pastures; sprinkle 
sail on the ashes and charcoal left from 
buttling, and allow the hogs to eat of 
then as they wish. In a dry state a hog 
will not eat enough to injure itself, while 
when given in slops it is impossible for 
then, to get too much of the strong al
kalis

It i.s a good plan to each week fight 
vet mine if there ar** the least sign of their 
presence. While lice will not breed ax 
fast in cold as in warm weather, they will 
am.ear and cause trouble in winter, un
less m eu su tes are taken to get rid uf

i new 
being 

ter
PRACTU AL SURVEY.

Topic.—A new epoch.
1. Joshua's divine appointment.
If. Joshua's qualifications.
1. Joshua's divine appointment. The 

death of Moses marked a crisis in the 
career of the chosen people. At the 
critical period God raised up a fitting 
instrument for the accomplishment of 
his purpose. Joshua was a worthy suc
cessor to the great leader, lie was di
vinely chosen ami ordained. His sum
mons to the leadership of Israel was 
the reco

to po shivs
dan is the principal river of scripture 
♦history. The name Jordan means ‘’des
cender.'' The average fall of the river 
during its entire course is twelve feet 
in a mile. In one part o'f it* course it 
falls six hundred feet in nine mile#. At 
the time this command wa« given the 
river had overflowed it# bank* and wa* 
►m passu bio, humanely speaking, for the 
host* of Israel. All this people Accord
ing to the cetcMif. mentioned 
2tl. 2, 51, there were 601.730 men 
twenty years old and upward. 1 zaml 
which" l do give-The promise which 
had been given centurie# before and of
ten repeated, was about to he fulfilled. 
The boundaries of this land are given

Turkey*. ..
Geese, lb..................
Appfle*, Wd. . .
Potatoes, !>ag . .
Beef, forequarter*, ewt.. .

how eve; 
would r

... 2 25
... 1 00 

8 50
Do., hindquarters, ewt. 13 00 
Do., clfifice sJdes, ewt.. . 11 00
Ik?., medium, ewt........... 25
lk>., common, v.wt.............. S 50

Mutton, light, ewt.............. 9 00
Veal, common, ewt............... 11 00

Do., prime, ewt..................... 13 00
.... 13 50

in Num.
s of fa.it.h-mpeitee of many year 

ful service. In the previous expedi
tions on which Moses had sent him, 
Joshua proved hi* fitness to succeed 
the great leader, lie had witnessed the 
wonder* in Egvpt and at the Red Sea, 
and had been with Moses in the mount, 
and he had received direct communica
tion from God. lie was taught in the 
«school of the exodus to know God. and 
in the vamp of Israel to know man.and 
in Moses’ society how to develop him
self for unselfish service. He wa* ripen
ed in experience and wi .dom. He wa* 
unselfish, humble, modest. As a mili
tary leader of Israel. Joshua wa# divine
ly inspired. He was a true soldier, brave 
ami manly, simple in habit, straightfor
ward in speech, clear in thought, warm
hearted. energetic and swift in diseern- 

II<• was firm ami

Lamb. ew t. ..

SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in l tags, 
per ewt.. a* follow*:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$ 4 50

4 .50 
.. -1.45
. . 4.35
. . 4.10

in the ‘fourth verse.
11. The promised possession (vs. 3-5). 

.*>. Every place...have 1 given unto 
you- Compare the similar language in 
Drat. 11:24. The entire land was before 
them, and their own faith ami courage 

to decide how much of it they 
AYhedon. 4.

irry and transmit disease, and It 
nlikely that worms will do the 

A uig that is badly infested 
very often becomes sore and 

The lice eat at the edges and 
•ausmg infection, often 
iinal becoming sick and

Ik», do. Redpath’s . . . 
lk>. do. Acadia . .

1 leaver granule tod .............
No. 1 yellow............................

In IterrcN, 5c per ewt. more: car lot#. 
5c less.

thin*.
lice

he sores, e 
c in the an BEST PLOWMANwould actually posse*.*.

Ll- • wilderness- The southernFrom the,
boundary of the promised possession 
wa* the wilderness el Arabia, where the 
Israelites had wandered forty years.
This Lebanon It is called “this 
La non because it could be seen from
where the Israelite* were. Lebanon mont and action.

“white.” and the mountain range true. Nothing could exceed his fidelity, 
i* *o called from its snow-capped peaks. j|(. js one of the Old Testament char- 
Thc summits reach a height of ten actor* against Vlmse name there i# 
ifl^msnd feet. This range formed the reproach. lie wlm summoned Joshua 
norUtern boundary of the promised to occupy the vacant post, promised to 
laud. Euphrate* The eastern hound- stand by and strengthen him. No doubt 
*: v The great sea The .Mediterran- could remain in Joshua's mind as to 
♦ an was to lie the western boundary. plan for him. As if to magnify
Const -Boundaries. Israel possessed all Joshua in the eye# of the people, the
Ihiv territory for a short time liming Joshua in the ext* of the people, the 
run reigns of Dax id and Solomon. I he command xvas at once given to prépaie 
distance from the desert to Lebanon tov that entrance into the land of proui- 

hlimited forty utiles and from j*c. which Moses had so ardently longed 
the Mediterranean to the Euphrate* for. „ Joshua's commission was to bring 
about four hundred mile*, having an Israel over Jordan a ml to establish 
area a little less than the State of li- them in < attaint. Never was a mightier 
iiaois. Canaan I'vuvur «as Wily task as»ignv<l lu any man than to Josh-
hmnired forty mili-s long anil forty m< v,.t ,lonv was ever Wetter equip-
wile, having less area than the state |1(1|l .tjshna was |>ut in as great an 
„f Now Jevsev. 5. Nut...able t»*tnint extremity as Moses was at the Red Sea 
7,rtore tiiee- After vromising large i|( ,|is ,'jrst difficulty, yet his
things to Israel, the herd gave Joshua „hvllivm.v Wlls prompt. nm|uestiouUlt 
1he assurai.ee that the people then in u,„rnngli. While his commission
possession of the country could not (.mi,Rireit the whole land, it became
withstand tlie onward movement of th- lh(, |lu3,,wsi„„ Urael only as it wa. 
armies to Israel. Special comfort w.v lvll liy them,
here . iveu to Joshua, upon whom wa- j ,, .toslu.a's ipialifieations. I he la.r.i 
..laced the resp.uiisibility of leadmv ,„.ve j, . u„a an express warrant, glonuu. 
1-raei into Canaan and placing them in ”... gracious promises, strong onceur- 
1 i.eif respective inheritances. The giant- ,,g< ment and clear directum, hod

the walled cities must give way be- . u.,.ml tu his pa-t dealings with .'loses 
fn:0 the man whose faith had dec,are,. K go Joshua to mVt him fully.
,l(..,r1v fortv year* before this that I p,, Jo-lun lie promised wisdom, stvengtn 
r5l wa- able'to possess Canaan. I will | , „,iec<—. That cheering assurance
n,.i fail thee JoUna was assured that ! v uulll vi the thought ol .ns own oe-
hi« help was ill Cod. He knew the ,h |'u.ir„vfVs. A mure than ordm..iry eoin- 
V„e guidance and help that. Moses Into | mmli,.atiun „f Cuds presence was V'iucli- 
reveived and he was now placed, on j ...fetl to Joshua. Such consolation would 
ihr same footing as Mo.cs. The proje ;K. ,.vceedingly uj.lifting in the presence 
i r is one that could he a polie i liy Jo-ti , l(t- |,j.; ctuunies. or among a faltering 
tie i« .every emergency that enutd po-: | ,„„pH.. Cods great promise was (ol- 
sihlv arise in the di-charae of hi- duty, p.wvd by a strong exhortation. Strength, 
shriller in tie' iecidiar directions given' ,„„l defel'iuill.ition were l'c-

the taking of Jericho, .■•■ in ,jIr,I-,.a. The Israelites must first cross
i.vasuined I y t'e- j ip. .lorda-n. and tliell seize the gift of"

..vetoes,less ,.f au Ismv'lfe. lervil. .leslma received, with the promise
ITT .Toshes. i \ Port ell to he -it ,n : 'vs. f (;,„ps pre-ellve, a pledge ol Ins power 

It,, strong and m a good coni- Ml| help, so that with every duty Cod 
..ee stu n}' and fine. , r 'ig-rim•• ft, present to supply the power to
'fielvK-li- Veieaiks that the Hclé—y .dish It. Cmirag” and strength 
; orh. "to be stri ng" dctu tee 'l.'.'iigl, VVere first vetjuired. then tollowed tie* 
of lnuiil and arm to lax loud < at: I te- mtuuel t" do all aeeoidiiig to the law.

I'.iing. while •to lie of a good Ip,, „|wcne it and t" meditate on it day 
, aira-e. to he firm, denote, rilhw • „ig|,t. II wa. necessary to grasp
firmi.r*- in t li1 Ijii’f *. ability :<> t tin. n .tl invaniitg «»f thf a.iid U»
ininl.L.n tnu-% |M-ifn>n ;v„-:iiiist t:;e .'f j ,.|,.<.VXf it in tlioiighl. ivi-ling ami 
t ick <V f.x *. Th.* t-xjin • i'.n ;»rc ir* ■ j,.4>t i;\ptMUMit »> had l‘iovvd hmv <lis- 
u'th in. v<*n*i'!v '•mi.h.'-i' f" >r «mm - m ] \xas any :» 1 t«-ni|»t 4<» «hqiart m»m

Hu* linv- of procc.lnrc lii-vvin laid down.
ox iilriK-i-fl tin- liij'ho't in;n t ical

OTHER MARKETS
WIN-NIPF.fi CHAIN OPTIONS.

C)pon. lligli. Ijvxv. UIo*i*.
Xov.................... 083% 0 83% 0 83% O S3»-..
lkf. . . .0 S3ix. 0 83% 0 S3-.; O 83%
May .............o S8% 0 88% 0 8.5% 0 SS»'f

Ont*
d 34» :.

feedinir 
In slou Cameron Walkington is the 

Provincial Champion.

List of the Various Prize 
W inners.

I.e- WIn nt
do

Is t'J
mran*

0 34% <> 34Nov..................0 34
n«a,...................o 33% o 33»:. «» 33» ; o :
Max ............. O 37 » 4 0 47- > 0 37 % 0 :

IT ax 
Nov. . ...1 12% 1 13»:. 1 12*, 1

............. 1 12% 1 13% 1 12», I
.............1 12V, « 20% 1 19%. I

Toronto dispatch: 
jiloxx utan of Ontario is Came run Walk- 
ington, of King. This was tin* decision 
of tin* judge* at the provincial ploxving 
malch hvlu ye#i*jriJa\ at Joseph Jvil- 
goiir’s “Mmnybrook Farm." Eglinton, 
ami the 1,300 spectators approved of 
the award. About 30 entrants xvere in 
the various classes, but the bad weath
er of the past two or three days kept 
some of them axvay. Some 25 teams 
appeared, and the competition wa* keen, 
the competitors all being prize winners 
at local matches. The sweepstakes tro
phy. xallied at $100, and presented by 
Canadian Farm, was well won bv Waik- 
ingtoii. ami that the name of the best 
plowman in the province was no small 
honor was evidenced by the enthusiastic 
congratulations tendered the xvinner.

There were seven classe* in * the con
test. The*e xvere. with winners in or
der. and other entries follow :

THE PRIZE WINNERS.

The champion

MINNEAPOLIS WHEM.

«dis ( "lose :Mi neap
her, 82 I 4e: May. S7 1 -2v 
July. 89 1 -Sc: N«*. I Northern. S3 3-4e ti* 
S.5 l-4c:

•numnded method of destroying 
lice in cold weather is to mix a tvvo-khI- 
lo.i vail of kerosene, a vint of carbolic 
ne'. 1 and a. ouart of melted lark for 20 to 

kk. The vail of this mixture is 
en to the liOK lot. ami while the hugs 

drinklnK their slop the mixture 
•wrinkled over them. For this vurvoae 
nn old whlskbroom is good. It the ho 
are aentle enough, better work 
dove, by rnbbliiK tl 
AP the dead- 
woL as som 
don’i trv to 
mais witli 
•Irii.kinsr. 
rvblied ha
where the lice cum;vega 
fp-'s are the thickest.

There is nothing in the ohove rn1 
the is liarmful. The v»g may he litei 
lv covered w ith »t without injury. .8110 
and of it get into the feeding 
and he eaten by the hogs, it is 
to do good than harm.

The hog nen and th bedding 
fmiuentlv disinfected. Sprays and wash 
e.* mav he used on the walls to kill lie 
and «Ilsease germs. The heilding sho 
consist of some clean material, and this 
fremicntlx- sin ingled w ith a mixture of 
kerosene and carbilie acid. Lime sprinkl- 
etl in the .In-use j.s also

vas one

30 ho 
tak
are

Corn No. 3 velloxv. OS to U9i 
No. 3 xvliite. 3b 1-2 to 3ti 3-4<\ Flour ami 
bran Uiich«'.iigc«l.

re on the ani* 
be cut out. as 

but 
the

lev places 
here their

small branche
ah DULUTH WHEAT. 

Duluth Wheat -No.-e of the 
do it all 

old rag.

hard. Stic : No.s;
te year. If 

while thev 
the liouid ma 

lid otl
In thlfl 

ek of th t,a.

of Sarnia, and Provincial Constable 
Thos. Acton have been notified to 
provide protection. Mr. Wiggins will 

13 \t • i return to Sarnia to-morrow.
j The tug Fisher leaves to-morrow to 
start operations reKavin^g the North
ern Queen. It is expected the Queen 
w il lbe released in three days. She 

I will go to the lower lakes for repairs.

K<raV-

uld 
trough 

more apt

should

CIKKSK MARKETS 
Brock ville. Nov.

1m-an! liH'eting tin* offerin'»* xu-re 
colored a ml 405 white. T'lie highest of- ! 
1er. 125 Sr. was refu-eil.

lo

be

ii'ij First class, open to all. in «oil 1st, !
$50. silver cup. given by Geo. S. Henry. 1 
M.P.P.. ( auiortm Walkington. King,
2nd. $35 tea service, gixen by Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association, ( ha*. Uhihine.
Maple: 3i«I, $25 cup, given by John 
Wanless A t o., Stanley Tindalv, llich- 
moml Hill.

Second lias*, open to tho-o who have 
tirst prize in an open, s«»d 

1st, $50 cup, donated by Toronto 
Hunt ( lyb. William Orr, Maple; 2nd.
*30 tea service, given by A. J. II. Kek- 
ardt. Mexvart Baird. Woburn : 3rd. plow, 
donated by Ma*sey-IIarris Co., Wa in 
Middleton, Eden va le.

Third cla*s. joiner ploxvs. share* mil 
]e~> than 9 inches 1st. .<40 cup. eiv -n 
by F. T. Proctor. C lark Young, 1 l.i_, i. - 
man’* Corner*: 2nd. $25 cup. given, by 
O. P. A.. W in. C lar’*.. Aginrourt : Xl;iv
plow, donated by Bateman-W ilk n- n Coi n. *i" 
Plow Co.. W in. Gray. Roekxvood. _ Kutun-s

Fourth clas*. hoys under IS y •:• v* of ‘ '
nge. in aod—Vt, gold watch, gi • i by Flour.; 
Farmer*’ Advocate, E«ldic Timb " -. M., Hops in 
vent : 2nd. $15 cup. < ». P. A.. Ch t*. «.‘ut I, ^'V.f'cf. c
Richmond Hill : 3rd. medal, liyr.c Bio» . I’m-k. 
Stanley Watson, Agincourt.

Fifth class, boy* under Hi y ar* of
in stubble 1st. $25 in i-‘i ;:ivj a 'c^ar

I ione «■
. Gdi

IBITFFAID JJVE STOCK.
East Buffalo despatch: Cattle — Re

ceipts 100, fairly active and steady.
Veals Receipt* 50 head, active, ua- [ 

tive calve*. 50c higher. $<« uj $12.50. I 
Hogs Receipt*, 2.500. nllow and 5 to j 

lOv higher; pig#. 10 to 20c lower; heavy 
$8.05 in $8.75; mixed. SS.S0 to $8.xS5; Cedaf
Yorker*. $S.75 to $S.S5: pig*. $8.50 to miO
$s.75; rough*. $7.75 to $7.85; stages, $7 Douent inCamda in lyiZ.
to $7.50: fiai ries. $8.50 to $8.75.

POLES AND TIESfarm news and views.
Reports have i.een received frnni 

oorresnondents of the Bureau of St; 
or the Department of Agricultural 
the cost of rearing colts on the fai 
the ace of 3 year*. The average 
United States i 
deducting the \ 
horse before lie 
namely. $7.52. the 
is 70.9 i>er cent, 
such horses. $136.17.

10.>X) 
itisties

inil to

s found to he or.
value of work done t#v ti:e 

bans passed bis third year, 
net * cost is Sli'GVt. T'iis 
of the selling value of

Leads in Thosedepartment 

ol" 3 never, won a

garding 
lie defeat i>« A'- Sheep and lamb*--Receipt# 2.2(H), ac

tive a ml *cady. lambs. $5.50 to $S; a 
few at $8.10.

In 1912. there xvere (iOS.550 poles pur 
chased by ( anadian railways and tele- 
grapli, telephone ami light and j«<«w<ir 
companies, according to a remit bulle
tin of the Fore*try Branch. Ottawa. 
This represents an outlay of $1,113,524, 
making the average cost per pole $1.83. 
The total number of poles purchased, 
;uid the. average price per pole increas
ed somewhat from corresponding figure* 
for 1911.

ii ’.».) Venv nn old orcu..n( ti nt !* doing no 
good can he redeemed. The old tre.s 
«1-or.ld be pruned carefiilly and properly 
sf»il is short of fertllit'.. inanuiv well, 
either plowing up to du it dr top dressing 
n»,d harrowing. Old. rough bark should 
be scraped off ami the trees thoroughly 

«bed with a potash wa-h while dor- 
nurt. Spraying is essential. There is 
p i use in people saying tliixt spraying is 
no good and that it doesn’t pay. for the 
well-ascertained fad is the other xva.V. 
pon’t forget that in trimming ami prm- 
lim an orchard. «>ld or new. ami especial
ly ail old one. al the cuttings should he 
burned. Thev are almost sure to have 
on them sonic uf the fungous or insect 
prets that make fruit growing unprofit
able Examine the trees and see i 
have any special enemies upon them, 
thev have, find out what they are and 
avp; v the proper remedies.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
spot, sb-ady. No. 1 .Manitoba—\v hent. 

ti.*. ! hi.
V
Ml.

V s. 1-2.1.
1 ;t-4d ; Man ir-7s. I 7-<d. 
t .lull
Laplata «tvady I >vi-inii her—Is.

Is. V 3-Xd. 
winter pal

xtra India mess—117 
prime me: 
shorty < Vt

bribes. 1» to 
«•lcar middle

2 Manitoba—«is. 
No. Manitoba—6s.
Futures firm I 

. 7s.

N.

tents—•J'-s. Mil.
« I ‘a.-il Guast —£6, 6s.

( edar made up Si*» percent, of the to- 
! tal number of poll# cut, the xvestorn ce 

dur being increasingly used for this pur
pose. Balsam, fir. tamarack aiwl «spruce 
made up the balance of the cut, the 
greater part of the poles being between 
20 ami 25 feet in length.

In 1912, there were purchased 21.308. 
571 ties representing a value of $9,373,- 
S«»i>. This repre-'-nt* ilarge increase 
of 18.1 per cent over Dp* mtmhe;- of ti<‘* 
purchased in 1911. due on La Liy to the 
extensive r.»i,v..*.y v«n>Li ■'.< ti-m t.uw go

Jack pine Les made uj» 39.5 per cent 
of the total, xxith an average value of 
80.44. ( edar wa* secimd on the li*t,
with an average ■-..-l at. point of pur 

: ’lowed by Douglas
:•'» - i ncr tic. In all

iv.w is e-**Cllv'e. <th’ à ch;.ider. S. 6,1.
ss. xvvst'u-ri—1i)7s. fid.
. 14 to 16 lbs.—«J7.*. »;d. 
iml cut. 26 tu ::u n.s.—

’Lu <’n »»' »•/«• :»'*»«»' j ( »b« fuclice
; n! ■*piriDi;,l con fib Li 1 «umrage. I .ovaH \ t « > God w a * i lie one 
- v h la \ * 'oef ire | «.,ifi«iit ion of a happy -ettlcmcnl ill (';(-
Gii t tu be full „;,.in Thu* xxe -«•<• 1 In- connect ion be

"lied 'll 1 he pn-eVie t V. «'«‘II JoGiiia’- ilcvot ion to the book 'of 
I :i- people I 1 Gie law ami suinv* in the great work of 

hi iiib* vt a»ic ' pi, lif,. B\ an
an il'olinept. t ha L law . a 1 he nib of hi* lil>. Joshua.

. i m un i. ’ v . ni1 «if | lie a« i i.mpli-dimeut <»f
I Jii* W'lii i.> I •:»*!«• i and warrior. The
it h wide a bl «Might Jo-Ini.• ;lll o pei>OII l !

with Lip living God was the 
»,f ap »,i. sticiigtbtaml couragt1.

• oiial ambition 1 «*r -m-h an 
'I Ip- con/yi'iiieti#** that lie

L J i«. Or
1i \ the nu i a 1

t. r :i Gv• >! lib..
.1 slut a del v i': 
e ;«i:a gr a ml mid

Israeli h 
F. ich 'ri.

f th
16 Il»s*.—70s.
s. heavy. to 40 lbs.

«>lvar middles, heavy. ."Sr to je ]br._

Short clear backs. 16 to 2<> lbs. —67s. »U1.
. sipuildcvs. smiai-e. 11 to ib<.-c>

1 .a r«l. prime western, in i.-rces - ."..Is. rd. 
American, refine»!
I’boese. < "ana-lian. finest
Toil

pi,alal. donated by Canadian ( unit ;
C lifford Kmipp. Mine-m-; 

silver ntvdal. given by Sir K. i». U-ic, 
Russell Cowie. Markham: 3 d. s.lvev 
medal, <». 1‘. A., Fred Wat*. «. Agin-

tppo- t Ui!l.
1 )i\ i « 1 « • f1 ililjc\il*|e iidlu‘r«Ulee to tonev from colonies affecte, 

brood should not tie used as h,
! Gov gh it is pei-fcetly good for 
poses. 1 Iodine it will make 
ji, is better not to be used.

use of gypsum about a stable 
nitrogen is liable to escape as fre-*•

is highly recommended. Tt is 
Fnrinkle o\>r manure 
onia is escaping.

1 with foul 
ee food, al-l

1
* butii iiei.d -1

ibrine »*i»"** L"ii. «d t 
Jod. •

1 hi ein • : J

7 \ •
court.

sixth class, men over tit) r* »-f
t xv i t -64s.• yco'S The 

xv here 
»r monift 
u»s«> saluable to 
heaps where a mm

Gat tie that stand In muddy yards, 
creeks, or rounds frequently get 1 
from the accumulation of dirt between 
tli ; to» s. which, when it dries and hard
ens. ac: s up an irritation between the toes 
which frequently extends to other parts 
of the foot, causing extreme uameness.

tien is k-nown a* "foul in tha 
reatment j onsirts in thoroush’.v 

rDansina the foot with warm water and 
wctGna the affected unarls «vnee a. day 
with a solution of carbolic acid in the pro
portion of one ounce, of varbliv avid 
a pint of water.

A plr-estinu *oxv is 
or other heating foods . 
te p. while her

uhltlon food G.at vx "
In 1 he w'l'.eh

ill soil- - l*t. $30 Clip. o. I*. .X.. R.iln. '. 
McLean. Sunnybrook Farm. I'glintou: 
‘2nd $15 silver tea s«*rx ice. ji..i iy A. 
j. ji. Fvkardt. William ai;,.-1 mi, T«»

• lllit a b o f"’ 
i ;id CM.VIIj;'1 be W "'ll I » • 1

jJiHc him « 1: ii rivM f*•!-»ti 
i.v sqbmi -sion. »»b« ilieip '•
*14» : : 1 ( bun n »*<

pi ire -trcn'jih fi-1 1

>re»l —65s.
iluxv. prime «itv—22*. r.d. 
strailnn in i.ondoii- :;(.*. 7 

spirit - -?2s. Pd. 
—rts.

:n. i efiiii ih 
SiMfl Oil 
on.«-red OÜ.

. i.t.'.-l
t"l'»»f!g

L » 1 ( i ] ( " ,ia d lb i p»
UlliP I t a I. Jig

• G- I*. b,p| hoc 11 divin» ' «■! : • ►•(•ii for the task. 
1 i.o* to „ , well :« - b »lct «•! inimit ion t » » ohex the 

!i it < ord. - • In- b ill re« f-iveil, .uvlaii:»*»! him.

1-2d.
Turpentine. 
Resin, common 
I -et roleu 
Lin>
Gr.tt

■a 1
I.» J M.

fid.
I lull, r.-fip-d. snot -Ms.i onto.

Seventh cla**. be -J tur i » t. i "i 
ami liarne** l*t. j)!«»xv. «bmatetl by 
Cwkslmtt Plow Lrc.i I ^k.-r:
silver medal, <>. l>. X W. I Pickett : t.alvt ,
3rd. bronze medal. Lid.5 omg. ho_s V.*".

The jiulge* of the ploxvJig were An- There xvere no prime 
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suimlv ' ' v quality of Wm Graham. ( In v; .n l.t » ■*,., Ha yd- i Lambs. G "-4 tu
'•eer, roÿeied I.v develop- hm,„. nighfield: (i. \V. Mott. ICrlmmud 1 »'•*;•. »**,»" ,1°

ill'll»» of >r voune. A very large Dart LL. " CTirtv eni load*
o' ’.t o' hr."..<2 k’v Ac should com- Hu*. shibucU tvd the L

T.jit iu pi.mtif the law < f G «I ;n
IIP»»!' it- «.''*o i x

24b i !ijm* of -15 ce::' 
fir. ave 
t v. on (y-cue 
w«•) e i:-ed.

T. I!. \. MONTREAL LIVE tm>UK-p.ivt.i'cuia i>. and in ‘
bv aV. L-t ». 1 i MM J t ■ i '•

Tm ii put 1 r..in
Cnttle. l'Mi'Pls about 

.‘.'X i ; i-1. ■ i »
ml!< ii coxx « 
lan iu*. ,«>);

of XVOlhi
POVERTY AND SLUMS. Tti> codi 
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up >.5 per c-uit. <•: Lie numb." ptirclian- 

all ! ”'E TIicm-^^u 
r. ! being found more 
1-2 t ">
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1 " till 1.» v\ f t

The slums dea
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Xml there t in
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1 hit l.hoM ifl.lpvt

I i ,. :. i i Mr»ri tp"!*ivr rn< in-
Ly .'nn d v<..<»Jj5, it
-• v:;|je , ! t t .1

If tiesIf '
.1: .pc t i I -•!i’ ’ "un

j | « 11 in nn • t n lier» lib x h"il \
t"be no 

Where

i i.- slum*, virtue

treat ,
j the heavier, ronger xv e.iJ.i~, than those 
j which arc Lahlo t«» fad frmii mcxdianicaJ 

wear before L -v have dwav
of foil!, Lav. Wn -Sjrae ? v:L"r!' roilv.-aaç-.re now
-ttul.v su far tu * using harxlwuuxl li'.’a ci»7*us.vely.

r~r. t-ut it. xx » ' e. ,•:■!'» ■ xn • « up -n >b'*d - 
vttce to GodV 1 » x\. Jo.-hua r.uiM i- »t et 
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“ïou have come. It is well. We shall last words being uttered aloud for the 
have this affair over in ten minute* or benefit of the enemy.
«o, and then refreshing sleep to the one “Perdita!” the count is heard to mut* 
who remains,” remarks the colonel, with ter half under hie breath, proving that 
an emphasis that cannot be mistaken. the Canadian’s grim suggestion has 

Baron Sam pays no heed to it, know- struck home in a tender place, 
ing that the plain object of the man is “Are you ready, gentlemen?” came 
to make him uneasy, and render hie *n dear tones from the colonel, who has 
nerves unsteady. The one who could do i been disturbed in his calculations by the 
this would have to invent some very in- nionh 8 coming, and repeats his question, 
genious method, indeed. “Silence, now, good father,” says Dud-

Baron Sara has nothing to say—he is ,ev ’bis eyes fastened upon the two 
not here to talk, but on another errand Pr,nciPals. for the critical moment 
entirely, since his business is to disnose hand* and presently a life, perhaps two 
of a man. His second can do all The of them may be sacrificed upon the 
talking necessary. altar of honor.

Dudley Me Lane takes hold at onee ‘ Baron Sam raising
With the energy characteristic of hi, h,s !ef‘, w,tl! "" automatic move-
Canadian nature ,wlneli will not allow mcn‘ l,ke..t -"«mg of a pendulum,
„r„uo i „„ . , ,, . 1 or the action of a machine.
l,Ld ,, , evnérien • " ■ f , ' The count is slower in answering. Dud- I
had „o expenenee m affairs of honor , instantly conceives the idea that I 
—they Jo not form a part of ordinary this i, part of a preconcerted plan be- I 
life m Montreal or Quebec society; hot tween t,le two Italians^what would he I 
Dud ey does not mean that the colonel not give to bc abje t<) warn Ilis c!mm, I 
shall know a>f tins. “Ready!" cries the count.

He proceeds to discuss matters with instantly the colonel ejaculates: 1
the Italian second, and to hear him ‘Then fire, gentlemen!” V
grumbling over some small point in the The count has expected this, and im- (
tfame one would imagine that the duello . mediately presses the trigger of his
was a part of Dudley McLane’s daily ■ revolver; but when the report sounds 
life, its most intricate mysteries no seal- J upon the night air it is accompanied by 
ed book with him. a second, for Baron Sam has not been

Thue a choice of positions is made, caught napping. Then both contestants 
Although the moon is almost due south are seen to advanc a step—if either has 
it will «shine a trifle in the eves of one been wounded they do not care to admit 
man as they stand face to face. Then, the fact, but mean to continue the af-
again, while the principal standing on fairs until it roaches a more serious
the west will receive the light over his stage.
light shoulder, hit* opponent must take 1 This is only a beginning—there re- 
it over the left and face the moon in ! main many more leaden messengers in 
a measure. each weapon, and the men are only too

It can bo seen, therefore, that the anxious to send them on their way, 
western position is the more favored winged with pain as they may be, or
one. and the colonel gives a erv of de- even death itself. ,r . . . .light when he draws it for his man. Dud- . Dudley McLane holds his teeth, await- .l* a Vhe^ro®
ley says nothing, for he knows Sam can ,n£ the second discharge—he has hie } , ,,s 1 f ^
use a revolver equally well wild either I glued upon his friend-1,e sees fcs«u.n he s.nks other feelmgs
nanti. ‘ ! Baron Sam advance that one pace for- At the same t,r"(:.,lt makea 1 ,m thu“

While these few minutes have been ward’ bis thumb meanwhile drawing of the old story of the scotched serpent, tal^n np t tlmseZ^s in arra^Ug back the hammer nf his revolver, which Çr the fro.cn v,per a peasant warmed 
the necessary details. Sam. standing be has kept levelled all tile time in the back-J° hfe ™ 16 b ' 1 ‘
there, has not been idle. He lias been direction Dio Italian. s mg 1 "J* f
takiii" an eve measure of his man even Again comes a double report as the k°me day lie \Wll have cause to re 
as a tailor might for a new suit of two firearms are discharged. The Amer- grot bringing th,8 n,aa ^ dktatcfof 
clothes, though it is probable that the Ic,an advances a second pace, and that °f activity, hut the common dictates of 
only outfit Sam has in view i, a wooden ahm,-v tl,.um!» ngam draws hack the humanity govern turn now 
jacket j b.'immer -he is evidently ready for an- He finds that the count* wound,

In à word, the cool American has I otbrr ex<*?"8? Pf compliments. while perhaps less serious than it might
docideillv exactly where he will put | £,le h?w, fal™ w'th the have been, ,, nevertheless not of a tr.f-
his bullet when he comes to disabling 1 “Untf? A er-v m an> a K>“an- ling order. San, a med to disable his
the vomit If ho is croimr to i,nvo I thc former proceeds from the colonel, opponent, and could not have done bet-trouble with T vo i in the future t ,« daUC(* about in a fever of rage and tlr Hi* first bullet drew blood from the
just as well that the man be incapacit- I eimsternatmn-his hot Italia,, blood Italian's arm and come within half an 
ated from using his sword arm which '“r tu X. y "'h,at ,nch ■" «ccompl.slnug its duty
Sam h-s decidcl is his rioht one ! sye9> for the , r‘8ht arm of tlie So tile Canadian surgeon does his

In the day time lie would have no 1 ™unt <lroI« uselessly to his side, and work, and makes thc stricken man easy,
doubt of hkahilitv to accomplish iust I *!'” ,pam of bte wol,nii through the His wound does not hurt just yet—it is
what he seeks rc'h'in» imon his won- sb™lder forccs that groan from his lips, the shock only that unnerves him, and
licrfiil ski') With the revolver- hut in • -T *e strang° dl,el bas reached its leg- makes him grind his strong white teeth,
the nlhtfirinwhy the deceptive lUt is the stars and - When DuU.ey has finished and given
Of the moon, it "may he a different mat "PÏÏ that las come out victorious, him a narcotic, the Italian speaks loi
ter At any rate, Sam is bound to do a"d Dudley McLane Can with difficulty the first time.
- - ' lepretss a about. -j am under obligations to you, sig-

The duel let count will have to keep nor. which some day I may repay. As 
hits revenge until dome future occasion— to your friend, he the luck just at 
at least his hour is not at hand. present—again, it may.be my turn.”

McLane steps forward—Baron Sam McLane does not fancy either of thc
still stands there, calmly waiting to men. and fears there will be trouble
see whether the affair its to bc contin- ahead for Sam Buxton. The latter is
ued or not. his revolver hanging care- generally used to looking out for num- 
lcssly at his wide, ready to be raised her one. however, and will not sleep the 
with lightning rapidity. les-s soundly on account of the evil

“Colonel Marche*i, arc you satisfied ?” machinations of lus enemies, 
demands the young Canadian. The mc^astvv h.-* r.ot been disturbed

The other ceases his wild gyrations, by the report* of firearms outside, the 
and looks at the person who questions thick walls preventing the sounds fiom 
him with Mich a wry countenance that being heard, so that all is quiet as Mc- 
Dudlev almost smiles — it remind* him Lane wends his way along the corridor 
of a boy taking a bitter dose of niedi- to the cell he occupies in common with
vine and declaring it to he splendid, Sam.
even while his mouth pucker*, and tear* 
come into hi* e\*r*.

“Perfectly.” he replies.
“The honor of both partie* has been 

vindicated?”

for hi
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his duty.
“Gentlemen, we are ready to place 

you,” sa vs the polite colonel, with a 
wave of his arm.

(>»uiit Tivoli has a revolver in his 
hand, wbi'-h hi* second examines for 
the last time as he places him across 
a line marked after the ground has 
been paved off.

It is a peculiar picture—the grim 
walls of the gray monastery rising on 
«me si<! the snow-covered mountain 
stretching down on the other, and a 
bright moon lighting up the scene until 
even minute objects near by can bc dis- 
timniished.

'Phe four men themselves form a group 
that might be worthy of an artist’s 
eil, as thi \ stand there in the posit 
chosen. When he lia* placed his prin
cipal and whispered a few last instruc
tion in his ear. the Italian colonel steps, 
hack a few naves.

♦ion .'HATTER V.
The American i* sitting there, smok

ing n cigar; a lamp burns dimly, and 
through the small window the tobacco 
smoke float* away, 
his friend as he closes the door, and is 
struck with the fact that he does not 
remember to have seen Sam ever look 

cool ar.d collected. No one would

McLane surveys
“Exactly,” with a French shrug of 

the «shoulders that means a great deal.
Dudley has performed the same kind 

office for his man. who stand* there fat
ing the count, with not a hit of white ! “'***“>n we will consider the affair done
showing about him. even his face bciiv' ! Xmv. 1 Jlni a surgeon by profea-
hi.Idcn under his Alpine hat. ” ] *'ion— you imi*t allow me to examine believe he had just passed through an 

ordeal where a mad duelist had aimedfriend’s wound.”
‘Willingly,” replie* the colonel.
“And my offices, are they in 

messieurs?” asks the monk, who has 
been a wit ne-* of thi*, to him, strange 
and startling event.

Dudley «miles and «hakes his head.
“Some other time we may have 

on you, Father Confessor.

“Gentlemen.” says the colonel, in a 
voice loud enough to reach lx>th par
ties. and yet not alarm the sleeping in- 
mates of the grim building *<> close at 
ban, "vou understand the provisions ot 
this little affair. At the word fire, both 
are to begin, advancing at the 
time, if you see fit. A wound will end 
the matter, if the wounded man drops 
to the ground, and the flow of blood 
wipes out the insult. First of all. 
ask if you are ready7”

The count replied in the affirmative, 
his voice is chipper enough, hut lie im 
mediately receives, a shock when lie 
notices what his antagonist has done.
Baron Sam no longer faces the moon, 
but holds the revolver in his left hand, 
having altered his position at the last 
second in order to demoralize th* Ital
ian. In so doing lie exposes his heart 
to the enemy’s fire, the result v ith all 
left-han<le«l men. but at the same t ine | up the wounds of an enemy, and yet 
he axe. > having the moon in his eves.
By this action lie has neutralized the 
l>oor fortune that gave him a worse pos
ition than his enemy. This is not all - 
lie ha-- managed to unsteady the nerves 
of thi- count at the most critical mo
ment . xx lii« h must figure against the 
Italian, xx ho certainly has need of, all 
liis powers at this stage of the affair.

Sum also answers in the affirmative, 
but th.- .:«■! i- not to take place with
out at It : • l « in* interruption. A cry ,s 
heard, and the monk who has kept the 
door- '■ a ! - down upon them, his long, 
soluble l.ii nieiits fluttering, bis arms

to take his life.
“Are you done with the count. Dud?” 

he asks.
him up pretty 

That was a neat shot of yours, Pam — 
disabling him and at the same time 
avoiding a wound.”

“Well, perhaps you wouldn’t mind put
ting a little salve on another wound.” 
with which Sam arises, and proceeds to 
remove hi* coat, still holding the cigar 
between his teeth, which action alarms 
his friend even while it arouses his ad
miration.

“Good heavens! are you hurt, too. my 
boy?” demands the surgeon, dropping 
his case in consternation, and springing 
to the side of his friend.

demand.

“I have fixed

to
call on you, Father Confessor. Now, 
colon.‘I, if you will help your friend 
back into the monastery, we will see 
what can he done. Lint, splints, and 
bandages can doubtless be procured 
there, so that in vour cell wv. will make 
him as comfortable a* possible.”

The monk leads, the little procession 
back and soon the scene of the mid-

will

night duel is deserted. Uuce inside, Dud
ley secures u little case lie has with 
him. and seek* the cell in which the two 
Italian friends ar:* domiciled.

“Only a trifle, but it will be better 
dressed.”

“Why didn't you speak of thi* be
fore?” demands the Canadian, 
as he sees the blood

“The count needed 
much more than

It is a peculiar business, this binding
wa rmlyr 

on Sam’s shirt

attention 
returns SamJiil.

quietly.
Bv this time Dudley lias rolled up 

the sleeve of his shirt, and finds where 
Hie. leaden messenger, aimed with such 
design upon the American's life, had 
plowed
wound that will be only painful, not 
serious.

Deftly he bandages it. after applying 
some soothing salve that will hasten 
its healing.

“Unit bit of lead didn't come far from 
the heart. I imagine it struck your re
volver. or something, and glanced,” sur
veying the wound again.

“And I know it. for I felt- the shock. 
Only the kindness of Providence

r
wn line along his arm. It is a

mi

"i’ i<11 • • t• ii.■ I. ami his voice, coming from 
Unde! 1": ■ "X\1 that is «Iraxx n over his
heat! • i I in In*.welling tnnr< lie has. 
ii see a a-., suspected the designs of the 
uii-n x, im went "lit. and bas arrived jus; 
in time t" be a witness .if tie* duel, for

fK.
g6§it bilu pre

vented it from piercing my brain or end
ing me in sonic other wav. 
be no doubt that the count shot to 
kill.”

»pay not thc lea-t a 11 • ■ n - 
aim. but continu" to face e icli 

for the business 
lia ne-* to be in llie

l
Ther<> cant : ' in ( 

ether, re.i
Don’t waste time on infer!- » 

or salves because they’re a E 
few cents cheaper.

I have proved Zam-Buk » 
best for Eczema, Piles, Ski-.i « 
Diseases, and Injuries. K

As a mother, you owe it Ï 
to your family to use the ■ 
nest, that's Zam-Buk 1 

50c box. All‘Druggistz and Slorts.

in hand, 
path of

the adxam-in-; monk, and. throwing out 
«'in* arm. lie clutches tile fluttering 
robes, bringing the ^t. Bernard red use 
t" a >’t ! i' ii stop, for that arm is like a 
bar of (s‘eel.

The dressing is soon applied, and Sam 
declares lie will suffer little ineonven- 
ien«-e from tin* wound. He prepares to 
retire, and presently all is darkness and 
silence in the cell.

At six o'clock the bell clangs again 
for the matin service, but the weary 
pilgrims, feeling that this is no concern 
of theirs, turn over, and seek a beauty 
nap. I>ater on., when the sun arises, 
the tourists come out of their cells and 
gTrther about thc breakfast table. These 
monks of St. Bernard know how to treat 
their guests well. Thousands visit, them 
every ■ vear. ovd a* >« uv* ,o

“Good father, hold fast -you cannot 
prevent ill is lit lie affair of honor being 
settled therefore cease your racket. It 
is not often that a man of your persua
sion is given -i chance to xvitnes* such
a scene as this. I am a surgeon, and 
can bind up tlie wounds «hat may ensue 

do you remain, in order to offer o.ir 
hold count thc last sacrament, should 
itc char.cc to cross thc dark river,” the

i
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WOOED UNDER FIRE
Italian morose, especially when the 
chances are that the same man has al
ready outstripped him in the race for 
Ailcen’s heart.

(To be Continued.)

for entertainment, the free box 
on the wall receives voluntary 
offerings. Sad to relate, these do not 
amount to one-fifth of what a hotel 
would demand, and heice the good 
would demand, and hence the good 
their visitors.

There is talk of pressing on lieloxv. 
The guides are consulted, and it is de
termined that the occasion is propitious, 
so a general packing up is the order of 
the day. Soon they leave behind the 
grim wall of the monastery behind, each 
one having dropped into the box what 
his generosity allows.

Although snow covers the mountains 
around the monastery, the farther they 
descend the warmer the air liecomes, 
until the snow becomes slush, and, fin
ally, at the baee of the great rise there 
is nothing to be seen but pools of water.

At the inn they find comfort, and 
here another night is passed. Baron 
Sam ha* had several interesting conver
sations with Miss Aileen, and learns 
that ehe intends passing into Italy, so 
a* to bc present in. Rome during the 
carnival season, which happen* to be his 
own plan. r-

He believes there is something like 
fate in this arrangement, which pleases 
him wonderfully.

Alien has long had her own way—she 
is a girl with some queer notions, and 
yet possessed of a warm heart- under
neath it all.

Sara Buxton likes her the more lie 
sees of her, she is eo different from all 
girls he has ever met. At the same 
time he does not push his suit too 
ardently, though it i* generally his way 
to rush things.

Sam is no Apollo in face and figure, 
like the Count Tivoli—lie even lacks the 
winning face and magnificent figure of 
Dudley McLane, but in spite of his 
undersized form a.id homely physiog
nomy, he makes all who come in con
tact with him feel his leadership.

It is not the large men who rule the 
world, by any means. We have had a 
Napoleon, a Jay Gould, and innumer
able other rulers in war and finance, 
who have been small in stature but 
mighty in tlieir achievements.

From the inn the travellers have to 
make a trip by diligence to the ter
minus of the railway that will carry 
them to Turin, if good luck attend the 
train.

A merry party it is that enters the 
vehicles provided for them in the morn
ing. Others besides our friends are 
going that wav, and two stages arc 
filled.

Count Tivoli has assurance enough to 
push his way among the others. He is 
a good actor, and his face does not be
tray the feelings of hi* heart. When 
Aileen asks, with some solicitude, why 
lie carries his arm in a si ing, lie replies 
that he has met with an accident—that 
it does not amount to a great deal— 
and laugns good-naturedly over it. turn
ing the subject neatly before she can 
ask the nature of his wound.
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ARB YOU FIT TO MARRY.
This is a time of strange socuii up

heaval. says xnailey Millard, in November 
Tec i« meal vVorta Magazine.

Snori-nairea w umen <*uu Ionite 
men are shoutip* irum tne lectu 
form mat “praeucai eugencis11 is tne one 
ana c-civ cure lor all social ills, and a 
Kieat manv quiet, well-meaning people 
are oem*t swept off tneir ieet oy theae 
ulastfe or rhetoric. faut it la to be oo- 
served also tnat many solid persons still 
remain standing.

The radical eügenist 
out his w oik ot 
stock farm 
title mati

i
r-haired

:L
Qintends to carry 

race redemption on a 
plan, t He clamors for “sclen- 

insr ’ arid “selective breeding.” 
He uraes that onlv the “fit” or the “nor- 

1” shall be allowed to marry a..d have 
cnildren. Laboratories of eugenics, call
ed clearing-houses for scientific race in
vestigation and improvement, have been 
established in Europe and America. There 
is one of these at Cold Springs Harb 
Long Island, to which persons about 
marry are invited to apply, giving 
family histories and asking for advice 

to whether they are fit to take the'fatal 
Plunge Sometimes the wise men of the 
lobori'torv alter carefully scrutinizing 
nd weighing the data presented, solemn- 

renlv that there is no reason why a 
certain couple should not marry and raise 
children, and again other couples, after 
their records have been duly put through 
the mill, are advised not to wed. In 
either case the couple go right out and 
get married, if they feel so di'-'oseu. a .a 
the thc- professor o? eugenics has had his 
labor tor his pains.

Eugenics, as preached by the radical is 
of fallacies. In its actual working 

out It would not allow parenthood to ls 
high as three per cent of the population. 
If It were a desirable thing to burn down 
vour house to smoke out the rats it would 
be desirable to foist upon humanity such 
laws as these fanatics propose or as they 
have actually secured In some cases.

Fut no matter if angels fear to tread 
uprn the holy ground of married relations, 
the overconfident eugenist will rush in 
and stake off the ground and fence it 
in and put up signs of “No Trespassing 
Save by the Fit."

After you> cold, calculating, material- 
laboratory marriage of the perfect 

pair has been solemnized. What assurance 
l;cve von that they will have as strong 
and healthy children as the villiage wag- 
onmaker and his wife? None xv ha fever!

The fact remains that human nature 
is and always will lie human nature and 
while it Is plastic in many respects there 
is one su hier t -on which it is adamant 
ami that is the curtailment of its inher
ent rights. One of theso rights is the 
right of n.an to heeet

i
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CUTICURAfy

SOAP
Assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and scalp clean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold throughout 
tho world. A liberal sample of each, with '32-page 
booklet on thc care and treatment of the skin ami 
calp. sent post-free. Address Potter Drue A Churn, f'ori . *»V Hoat7fHaTT. y *
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PEARLS IN HISTORY.
Has Fascinated People of Every 

Age Known.
his kind.

Sergeant-Major 
Under General french

m needing 
to perfection, 

evident: of the

The nearl is the only gc 
the hr-’ of man to bring 
and history affords ample 

j intense fasciation in has always ex 
ed among the peuple ol" every ag 

oldest object of personal ad 
Indian mythology often speaks 

pearl, attributing its discovery to 
Virhnu. who is said to have cai 
be drawn from the ocean for hi* daugh- 
t s Pandalia. The records of tho Uo- 

Habvlonians. Persians and Egypt- 
also make mention of it. There was 
kvife of thc Emperor (’allgu.a. who. 
an ordinary bethrotha! feast, decked 
elf with pearls to thc value of £:i30,(W'.

presented Serxilla. the 
with a specimen valu-

oo t
<4

■is*
ge. It ts

oEthé
) the gold 
ise.l tt to

the
Vetera t of Boer War Who Lost 

Health on the Veldt Tells 
Experience.

liorsen wi 
and Juliu 
mother 
c-d n* £50.000.

Coining to more recent epochs, we 
Phllin II. king of Spain, paid

Good Advice for All Who Have Indi
gestion or Stomach Disorders.

Caesar
Prutus.'=7

In h.s home at Wald eg rove, N. S., 
no one la bettor known than Svr^t.- 
Mujor LTo**, lato ot" the Fourth (jue< n *'
Uw„ Hussars. Shaking tl.e ill- shon,d and wel„hefl m ra 
el loots ot a canq.aign iq.on a mm* king of Spain. Pliilln IV. 
constitution, the Sergt.-.Xiajov writes: xveighmg 12G carats. It 
”1 served under General French during owns
the late Beer war, in the capacity ol o rudes: hut the bigg 
sergeant-major. It was pruliaoly owing that which was 
to a continued diet of Iniily boot, hard jjf^orm îtUVwo 
tack and bad water, lint at any rate j,a]f inches !
my stomach entirely gaxe out. I was an.I three ar
in such a state that 1 couid eat nothing 1
without the greatest suffering. The v u la knoxvn that tin* heautv of th*» 
army doctors did not hein ne much, natural nearl soemtimes proves evan«»ft-
and since Iciiviùg ............. . I bav, .
Ikcii very miserable. Some tew months them and nnd emanations from îhe skin 
ago a friend told me !:e had been a C;'l‘ destroy the precious bloom, wh .»n. 
g-vat raffiwr fromzlndiwsti..,, ....til !„•
tried Dr. Hamilton s Fills. I hey cured softness, thex- beconie scratched an,i « hns 
l im. I confess it was without milc.li a source of anxiety t«« their owner. Tb«»r.» 
toth-I bought ,, box, but 11.0 first ,10,0 “rr('/? ÆbVs "o’"a,'b
made me 1e«*l better than I iiad been - t" provide themselves xvftlx dupli; ales
for a long time. Dr. Hamilton'* Fills ! " hu ll max- be worn without f«*:.r :.r, i 
completelv cured, and now I call eat mnu ne " ie 
evevvthin«r and anytning. I have reeom- 
nicmted them to others, ami in 
case the result 
mine.”

fin 1 1141).-Sam preserves a cairn face, but Dudley 
cannot keep from indulging in a «juiet 
smile, which the quick eyes of Aileen 
catching, the girl makes up her mind 
that the Canadian kn more about 
the nature of Antonio’» wound than he 
care* to disclose, and hence determines 
to make secret inquiries kites, being 
possessed of a fair amount of the curi
osity that is supposed to be monopolized 
by her sex.

So they ru 
many subjects, such as naturally come 
to the surface 
under such difficulties a» beset tourist* 
in Switzerland mid Italy.

Colonel Marchesi is in the other <li!i- 
gence most of them believe, but Sam 
knows better. He has accidentally learn
ed that the Italian friend of the count 
secured a private vehicle, and left the 
imi at the base of the Alps at day 

What the reason of this haste 
be. Baron Sam does not understand.

that Phllin II. king < 
000 for a single pearl “Pi-re-

U wi 

pinch

peari 
in Pan 
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,or
Found

Another 
used -mv 
brought

some exquisite ex- 
est pearl known is 

nr.ee the property of th* 
Philip Hope. Cylindrical 

inrhr-s long., four and a 
circumference at one end 
a half inches at the oilier. 

800 grains and is valued at
n<1

ml de on. conversing on

when a party travel

—O-M

A Melon Hint.

womnrt.
can
He will learn about it, ere many hours
elapse.

Tims their destination i* reached; 
and they find that in an hour a tram 
will start, 
ing train already, and it strikes Sam 
that the colonel must have been in i 
verv «jie.it hurrv to have hired an es-

lus been similar to j The bouse'wife with a small family 
* often finds but half a melon is eaten at

There lias been one morn- Quick, sure results attend. 1 iie use of | one sitting. To preserve the pristine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills. They cuve «lis- freshness of thc half that is left, cut 
orders of tlie -stomach, correct indigos- j the watermelon across, not lengthwise. 
ti< n. make you feel uplifted and j amj usc one end Up first. Melt a little 
strcivrt honed. To renew or maintain 
health. Dr. H-«milron’s Fills alwavs 
prove a «phmI prwvvintion. C">*. per 

, ho» . fi<■«» hove* for ^1.(10: *'11 dealers, 
j or 11» -» G a*-' iTho»<mv Co., Buffalo. X. Y., 

a nd Kin-stop. < hit.

pecial conveyance in order to catch this. 
Ferluip.s an urgent vail awaits him in 
his native land; perhaps—hut it i« us»- 
le.-s speculating when there is no foun
dation for conjecture.

The count is fortunate in «>m- thing-- 
he lias hy bis polite attrition quite 
won the heart, of the Yanke-* spinster, 
and she invites him to accept a seat 
in the eomjia.’tment they «soçiir»»—which 
is meant to hold four, but can nceom-

pnraffin on a clean plate and dip the 
cut end of the other half of the melon 
in this. It hardens immediately. Keep 
the melon in a cool place, cutting off a 
very, very thin slice to remove the par 
affin when ready to serve it. and it wiil 
taste like a freshly cut melon.

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

first a Cold
Then-Consumption

The place names of the two Pro
vinces eloquently reflect the historical 
background of the respective peoples 
Journey through Ontario and you are

m<> ’ate one more- an invitation !»•» 
seizes upon readily, though failing to 
hear the California girl x^ond it.

This casts a damper on Sam. evi n 
if he tine* not show it, for ho has hoped 
to have a pleasant toto-a-tete with 
Aileen nd tho trip to Turin.

The situation is peculiar. Three men, 
each of thorn really in love with a girl, 
traveling with her for u long distant- • 
in a compartment of an It 'linn railway 
carriage, with mlv her chaperon pro 
sent besides. 
cavaVers , t any rate.

Strange how gay tho count is. 
would think that the pa hi of his wound, 
and the present*! of tin* man who gave 
it t«. him. would lie apt to make the

confronted with names of counties, 
townships* towns, and villages lifted 
almost bodily from iCngland. as in 
Middlesex. Lincoln, or York. Go 
through Quebec and we meet the 
names of French kings, governors, and 
explorers, not to speak of innumer
able saints held in close reverence by„ 
a devoted people. In Ontario we find 
in the nomenclature a solemn march 
of heroes, governors, poets, philanthro
pists, statesmen, disdivert rs, and 
martyrs, connected with the expansion 
or glory of England, such as Sir Isaac 
Brock, Sir Gu> Carleton. General Hal- 
dimand. Governor Hamilton, Governor 
Hope. General Frcscott. the Duke of 
Richmond, Lords Durham. Sydenham, 
and Aylmer, Governor Siincoe. Sir 
( hurles lia got, Hilton, (’ollingwood, 
Wellington. Nelson. Raleigh. Hamp
den, Palmerston. Pitt. Harvey, Frank
lin. Wilberforce, and Maccauley. with 
such reminders of victory

Catarrh Never Stops in the Nose or 
Throat, But Works Down to 

the Lungs.

Doctors Freely Recommend The In- 
haling of u Catarrhozone.”

Aileen will not lack tor
An inflamed condition of the throat 

at tord* tile necessary conditions to de
velop the genu of consumption. The 
medical world a.-serfs positively that 
tlie infection of tlie majority <*i" « un- 
àUiiiptivcs is caused in this x\:iy. For 
that reason \\e want you to know al»out 
Vatarriiuzom*. It is a throat and lung 
healer made uf li.ilsnmic and healing oils 
that posse-nthe power of (lest roying the 

gvnn* that maintain Ce- 
tarrli. You know garg 
ling «loi»* no good it cam 
<«itlv temporarily reli«w«, 
if cannot

One

To Tase Tight Chest 
And Cure a Co d 

Rub On INerviline
as Blenheim

Trafalgar, Vincent. Daterloo. and Se-’ 
bastopol.

In Quebec how different are the 
scenes called up by 
cities, rivers, counties, and parishes:
Champlain, after tlie founder of Que- : 
bee; Chicoutimi, the first French 
toy, Montmagny. who succeeded Cham- 
plain. Two officers ol file Carignan *83 
tegiment. rit. j.ouis and Richelieu, per- ft 
petuate the Grand Monarch of France \ 
and his long-trusted Minister Cron- V 
tenac, \ audreuil. and Beauharr.ois g J 
were three of the most able and ener- [J- 
getic of the Drench Governors of Can-
ada, while Bisliop Lavai, Generals e.itüi-rhozon,- ;.;i- liven used in uianv 
Montcalm, and de Levis. Cardinal |.lm!. :lm.v a, the
Richelieu, Charlevoix, and other eel- the unvi l.ianiv
ebrities are similarly remembered. As „„.«t ptf-vant nnd vffi.lvnt for discos 
to the names of saints, the calendar ti„! rè,:.irat„n the world
and Acta Sanctorupi seem to have knows. \ van do imtliinc wi.cr to-
been ransacked and not even the most ,|aV Ilian buy Catim linzim--. fifteen
obscure result of canonization over- „,in„t<-,' use-w ill prove how I..... < verv
looked. Throughout Quebec we meet word of tlie above Is. i „i.d< te outfit, 
names unfamiliar and meaningless to guaranteed sali-fa tofv 
Ontario, names only quoted at general three nidiitW treatment mi.-.-51.00.
oloni?, a®' «"A ODly *° be smaller «>.e. .:,Uv ail deal.eiw. or the
pronounced.—M O. Hammond in The Catarrh©»»* Co., Buffalo N Y. and

aned'an Magazine, . Kiii^fon, Ont.

dvtitrny the
•yei ins t Imt causa t he «11*- 

Now. I’atarrho-

No Remedy Half So Efficient.

thv names of zone I-i a mvtllcinc that“I didn't have to suffer long with a 
sore, wheezy chest. 1 lia i a mighty 
bad cold- it held me like a vi.-e. but 
I knew what to do. I took hall a tea 
spoonful ot Xerviline in hot water and 

my neck and chest every liait" 
hour during -the eveninj. You would 
hardly credit the way Xerviline loosed 
up that tiuht chest, enuliied me to 
breathe like a free man. gave me com
fort in a few hours.”

This is the experience of .1. F. Du
rand. a well known resident of Burton's 
Corners.
viline is used every day. 
lias a sick stomach. ju»t> a few drops 
will suffice. If there is any bowel dis
order or diarrhoea, only a small dose 
is required. Inwardly or outwardly, 
whereever there is pain or inf'ammu- 
tion. Xerviline will alwiys re'icve quick
est and cure surest of any remedy 
known. Family size. 50e; small bo‘<le. 
25c. at all storekeepe's end druw"ists. 

^he r;;(nTr'. - r. Vv.rr^»,, V V

yun breathe to the very 
-pot* that , are infectai 

with ■‘lise.ase g< . ;.
pacing tl.i(».:g:i ihe 

’■ ita.rrlioz.oiie 1 tii..« . Ie*

V1CP- . . The

rublaal
i i "ne- bob'll xx it ii. a lieal- 
ing gcrin-divt roying va- 
p««r that quicklv «lires 
the worst 
i : ra known.

r
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Athens Grain Warehou
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DR. JACKSON 8Merc&anis Bank of CanadaT “The House of Hats”101 Klim St. West, Brock ville, ont.
Diseases of Women and Children including 

Throat, Nose and Ear.
Senior Coroner for Leeds and Grenville. All 

Violent. Accidental and l 
should be reported at once.NOTE THE FOLLOWING Unattended Deaths 

Telephone 71.■’!

Up Capital $6.747,680
6,569.478

84.000,000

. J.

| The People’s Column jReserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

The Seasonable-'
Tamworth Boar

A Tamworth Boar for service at my farm» 
ear Athens.

W. L, STEACY.
Weather is HereMONET LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 206.

Sub-Agencies at Frank ville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfITSON, Manager.

-

.Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds

RÇMeEmFeede

ds of Bread Flour

46-7
V

Farm for Sale !We began to think we wouldn’t require an overcoat this win
ter. ■ It feels as if we had to think again,—and that some,—

We have an overcoat which will please you—We have 
size, and the price is moderate, 812.00 and up.

The styles are correct, the stock is fresh, crisp and clean.
NOTE—We will give 100,000 votes over and above the 

number a contestant is entitled to with every Overcoat sold dur. 
ing the balance of November.

1Hog and m The John Dockrill farm, about two 
south of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply toI Ayour lT. R. BEALE, Athens >2sb: tot.t.

-•VERT LOWEST PRICESm WANTED i-
Local and General Be generous—but never give your 

friends away.

A stingy man is not popular, but 
he usually has the price.

Never judge the cook by her refer
ences ; you can’t eat them.

The mosquito probably mistakes the 
slaps made at him tor applause.

Mrs Robert Willey of Lvn last week 
visited her sister, Mrs Frank Foley.

Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., spent 
the week end in Athens.

Miss Alma Stevens of Mallorytowb, 
accompanied by Miss Florence Boyd, 
spent the week end at her home here.

Mrs S. A. Hitsman is gaining slow
ly, following her serious illness with 
typhoid lever, but is still very weak.

Last week Mr Wui. Morris purchas
ed the residence of Mr Wm. Hillis, 
Central street, and with Mrs Rappel 
and daughter will shortly take possess
ion.

T'.vAct!ive men or women with fair education, 
good address, to distribute Temperance Liter
ature. Salary Two Dollars Day and commis-

<e
A. M. EATON 3*

II is easier to make friends than it is 
to hold them.

Mr Samuel Rowsorn has been seri- 
oubly ill for several dnys.

Mrs Foley is recovering from her 
recent sudden and seveie illness.

Mr George Earl of Smith’s Falls 
called on Athens friends last week.

Anvwav, the man who wants the 
Jf earth gets a lot of mud thrown at him

Mis Charles Mills and son, Eioida, 
left last week to visitj friends in Eng 
land.

— Rooms to let—suitable for light, 
housekeeping. Apply to H. (J. 
Phillips.

Mrs J. Jones left this week for a 
vit-it at the home of her daughter at 
Poole’s Resort.

Mr A. Andress has pm chased the 
brick residei.ee ot Mrs Row some, Main 
Street.

Reeve Holmes is in Brock ville this 
week attending the sessions ot the 
counties council.

—Highest pi ice in cash for Hid.-s, 
Skins, Furs, Live Poultry and Eggs— 
A. M. Eaton, Athens.

Mrs Stephenson of Block ville was 
last week a guest ot her sister, Mrs M 
C. Arnold.

Mr and Mrs Maurice Foie) of 
Brock ville spent last week with their 
mother, Mrs Foley, and are remaining 
for a few weeks.

Mr and Mrs L. N. Phe | s have le 
turned to their home in D^lta after 
spending the summer in the Canadian 
West.

— Live poultry bought every Wedms- 
I dav afternoon ; must be fasted 24 his. 

— Willson’s Meat Market.

All the members of the Methodist 
church choir are requested to be pre 

Victoria St. - Athens sent at practice on Friday evening, as
special business is to he attended to.

Mi Oscar Blancher of Watertown, 
N.Y., spent the week end at the home 
ot his parents, Mr and Mrs Chancey 
Blancher.

J. D. McMaster, V. S., ot Chrysler’ 
made a flying business trip to the vil* 
lage last week While here the Doc 
tor was a guest ol bis friend, Mr Geo. 
K. Wight.

The number of farm tenants in rural 
Ontaiio as a whole decreased from 
32 366 in 1901 to 80,634 in 1911. 
The proportion of tenants to owners in 
the Province is about one in seven.

Brock Comedy Company» 
Brock ville, is arranging to give 
teitainment in Athens, followed by a 
supper and dat.ee. An event of this 
kind held at Mallory town was pro
nounced a great success.

The sad news was received laat 
week of the death on Sunday, Novem- 
bei 2nd, at her home in Corona, Cali
fornia, of Miss Mary Brown, daughter 
of the late Archibald Brown, of Kitley 
township, aged 77 years.

V -V'
Mr J. S. Eaton has completed the 

moving ot his residence from Sarah 
street to its new foundation on Main 
street, a woik requiring considerable 
engineering skill. It was accomplished 
without damage to the building.

The United States is to take no 
‘ drastic” action toward Mexico. Hue
rta is to be frozen out, not choked, 

j Of couise, in that climate, “freezing” is 
a slow death, but it is none the less 
sure.

NICHOLS CO., LIMITED, Publishers, 
To44-5 V

Furnace for Sale
Large wood turn ace in good condition for im

mediate sale. Apply at the
REPORTER OFFICE

.>i.r
UiHUCTOH

MAIN STREET - ATHENS 
Lady In attendance

R. CRAIG i£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERSPOULTRY FOR SALE

** — ».
\ Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls
2 J* responded to promptly. VF

ve for sale several choice cockerels!from 
laying strain of pure bred barred Rocks.' Call 
and see them.

I ha

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
REPORTER OFFICE

P.S.—Before the real cold weather arrives bring in your re
pair and remodelling work.Cattle and Horses 4 '

!
For Holstein cattle any age, put 

grades : also horses, any style for an 
—Apply to

re bred or 
y purpose X"""

Tubular 29-t.f. S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

Separators
m

iBest skimmer, easiest 
washedi guaranteed nev
er to go out of balance 
and self-oiling are someof 
the good features of the 
TUBULAR.

Also on hand samples 
of the Jersey Separator 
which I sell for $45.00 
and guaranteed to do as 
good work as any bucket 
bowl Separator (free 
trial).

Also one second hand 
Piano very cheap.

— New Rogna’ Silverware exchanged 
for old flatware, such as knives, forks 
and spoons, in any condition. $1.00 
allowed tor each half-dozen of old 
goods. Call and learn proposition, or 
set adv’t next week.—R. J. Campo.

1Prescott Fair, going down hill for 
some yea18, and hard hit by the wet 
weather this year, is likely to be dis 
continued

iiii.\ !iS-x :
riA meeting is to be held 

to sell the grounds to the town 
park lliijas a >/A BIAS GIRTH 

Blanket
1D. Brannigau, manager of the King

ston opera house, sent a bill to the 
City Council for $75 tor damage dope 
by Queen’s students on the night of 
November 1st. And the Council will 
pay it.

Mr Bennett Kavanagh has purchas
ed the residence of Mr N. (j. Earl, 
Sarah street, and will retire to his 
new home. Mr Kavanagh is highly 
esteemed jn the community where he 
has spent so many years and will tie 
welcomed to citizenship in Athens.

Rev. VV m. Usher will again conduct 
div ine set vice in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church on Sunday evening 
Mr Usher is a British subject, pastor 
ot a church in Pennsylvania, but 
templates returning to residence under 
the flag of his home land.

The Ladies’ Mission Circle are hold 
ing their Annual Open Meeting on 
the evening of Nov, 26th at the Plum 
Hollow Baptist Church. Dr Norton, 
Superintendent of Home Missions, will 
address the meeting after a short pro 
gramme. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all.

Can't Slip 
W on’t Come Oft. !

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR

HORSE BLANKETS
HiGET READY FOR WINTER

We have hundreds and still some 
more. We buy from the best Man
ufacturers in Canada and England 
and save all the Middleman’s profit. 
We save you your dollars.

We are offering now 100 at spec
ial bargain prices, heavy Jute, full 
lined, shaped and strapped at $1.25. 
Hyry— Let us have your order now.

Consult us—we are specialists in 
Mitts and Gloves for Men and Boys. 
100 varieties and more to select 
from.

Just received, 50 English Wool 
Blankets 90 in. x 90 in., weighing 
9 lbs. Out Special price $5.00.

Make our store your head
quarters.

W. B. Pereival
L

Furnaces of Quality
INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

mixw i f 8Kwii< iiiNwu^M» i mnm

next.

con-

Kingston Business 
College Clouted

KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

ONTARIO

The English ebutch parish of Kitley 
has bien divided and the minister Rev 
Mr Tackat-erry now resides in Jasper. 
His parish includes New blips, Jasper 
and Easton a Corners. The Jasper 
service is held one Sunday in the 
morning and the other in the evening 
in the Presbyterian church.

CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

The

£an en-

Iotiers superior courses in Bockkeep. 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 

ISul jects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

£
£ 3*
£A. TAYLOR & SON »£ 3tt
£Agents for Easy

to Operate
Domestic 

Model B
£FOR SALE BELL AND

DOMINION | 
Pianos and Organs ||

£Particulars fue. cA Bargain to Quick 
Purchaser 2£H. F. METCALFE. Principa

2ËLarge frame house with acre of land in 
town of Athens, also farm of 125 acres (with 
or without stock, implements, etc). 3 miles 
from Brock ville, a snap. Apply to

W. B. CROSS, Real Estate Agent
18 Daniel Stieet, Brock ville

3£
3*£Main Street Athens

£
Ft RKITUKE £ To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :

I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

Domestic Yaccunm Cleaner B
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the «F 
superior of all vaccuv.m cleaners. S

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so 
easy that a child can operate it.

It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
any other hand-cleaner made.

Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 5E 
when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 3£ 
interested, we will demonstrate in your home. y?

The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 2!E 
and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 55^ 
tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 
dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- w. 
bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

We Invite You £
£ 3*CAI.L AND SEE
£

our stock of To visit our store next time you come to Brockville. £
High-Class Furniture £Ladies—Saturday the 29th is 

next Institute day. Come with 
a trip to the Pacific Coast. Bring 
along any ideas or démonstratif ns 
may have of Christmas gifts.

The gradual abolition of the bar in 
hotels, the collection of revenue bv 
percentage on the busines done in
stead ol bv a set licenses in cities and 
towns, is foreshadowed in Quebec.

Administration of the property of 
! John Charles Slack, late of Athens, 

farmer, has >en granted to Sarah Ann 
! Slack of Lansdowne, widow. T. R. 

Beale, Athens, solicitor.

| Under the auspices of the W CTU 
toward the latter part of November 
public meeting will be be d, when 
Mrs James McKinney, Chai lesholnie, i 
Alta., will spt ak ol the dominion 
vention mid world's convention which i 
she reienllx attended.

our 
us on £We are making a Special Showing of

£CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES; For the. trade of this season 
we have a- stock of furniture 

' well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 

£ meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
ns to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 

* attractive prices., 
f Your inspection invited.

£you

£and believe we have the nicest assortment in town. £
£

A BLACK SILK SALE £
£

We have 500 yds. of Black Pailette Silk, reg price Sl.40 yd., width 
40 inches—a guaranteed fast black silk—and 
have reduced the price to..... .............................. ..

£
£we 95c yd £
£

Mail ordere given prompt attention and parcels delivered to the 
B. & W. trains on time.

£ ».I
*■ £ No home should be [without a Domestic jVaccuum Cleaner, ÿ?

£T. G. Stevens a ! R- DAVIS & SONS »H. H. ARNOLD£ »
^ General Merchant Athens, Ont.l‘l< I I II 1-1 Ü41IIM.r BROCKVILLE S LEADING DRY GOODS STORE £ ».♦
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